The Field Museum wishes to thank the many individuals, foundations, corporations, and organizations who have helped us pursue our mission in 2008. Your generous support sustains our research and collection activities, maintains and improves our public museum, enables our education programs, and helps keep Chicago’s own Field Museum one of the world’s great museums. Thank you.
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CAMPAIGN FOR THE FIELD MUSEUM: UNDERSTAND THE PAST, SHAPE THE FUTURE

While we are most grateful to all the generous individuals, corporations and foundations for the extraordinary giving to the Campaign, space allows us to list gifts of $10,000 and above.
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RESTRICTED GIFTS AND GRANTS

Restricted gifts and grants are contributions from individuals and family foundations, corporations, foundations and public entities designated for specific programs. Grants restricted to The Campaign for The Field Museum: Understand the Past, Shape the Future are listed under Campaign Giving.

INDIVIDUAL AND FAMILY FOUNDATIONS
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Anonymous
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Mr. and Mrs. Frederick J. Manning Maps Exhibition
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Bob and Charlene Shaw Expeditions at The Field Museum
Mr. and Mrs. Orlin D. Trapp, Jr. Mammals Fund

$1,000,000 and above

Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Bucksbaum
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Bucksbaum Young Scientist Fund
Comer Science and Education Foundation/The Gary C. Comer Family
Climate Change Symposia
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Melting Ice, A Hot Topic Exhibition
Harris Family Foundation
Biodiversity Synthesis Center
Mr. and Mrs.* Dennis J. Keller
Council on Africa
Environmental Programs
Madagascar Research Fund
The Negaunee Foundation*
Collections and Research Fund
Expeditions at The Field Museum
Mammals Fund
Philippine Conservation Education
Pritzker Laboratory
Zoology Fund
Kimberly Querrey* and
Louis A. Simpson
Educational Programs
John W.* and Jeanne M. Rowe
Rowe Family Curator of Evolutionary Biology Endowment
The Women’s Board
General Operating Fund
Women in Science Fellowship

Robert M. and Diane von Schlegell* Levy
Education Department - Water Calculator Website

* = Trustee, ^ = Staff, † = Deceased
$5,000 to $9,999
Anonymous (3)
CCUC
Council on Africa
Geology Fund
Twombly Research
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Feitler
Masterpieces of Ancient Jewelry Exhibition
Dr. and Mrs. James E. Hannigan
Americas Research
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Holzheimer
Maps Exhibition
Mr. Bryant L.* and Mrs. Sheila S. Keil
President’s Leadership Council
John C. and Victoria Martin Myers
President’s Leadership Council
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon S. Prussian
Jacob Lawrence Exhibition

Mr. James A. Scharnella
Council on Africa
Mr. and Mrs. Richard H. Schnadig
Field Dreams ECP
Mr. and Mrs. Robert D. Stuart, Jr.
Mary W. Runnels Rare Book Room
The Don and Rebecca* Ford
Terry Family Fund
Jacob Lawrence Exhibition

$2,000 to $4,999
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew K. Block
Jacob Lawrence Exhibition
Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Brunner
Reptile Research
Dr. and Mrs. Ralph Crowe
Mammals Research Fund
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Cunningham
Field Dreams Zoology
Mr. and Mrs. Robert O. Delaney
Field Dreams Botany
Christie A. and William B. Denniston, Jr.
Council on Africa
Mary and Bruce Feay
Botany Fund
Council on Africa
Mr. and Mrs. James L. Foght
Council on Africa
Dr. Malcolm H. Hast and
Dr. Adele Hast
Mammals Research Fund
Mrs. Robert C. Hyndman
Field Dreams Zoology
Mr. and Mrs. George P. Lettner
Andean Research Fund
Deborah and Daniel Manoogian
Council on Africa
Mr.* and Mrs. John W. McCarter, Jr.
Field Dreams Zoology
Mr. and Mrs. John K. Notz, Jr.
Educational Outreach
Ms. Lisa Pollina
Field Dreams CCUC
Ms. Lori Rollason and
Mr. William S. Cass
Andean Research
Mr. H. Nelson Rowley III
Invertebrate Fund

Mr. and Mrs. Steven M. Ryan
Field Dreams Zoology
Ms. Margaret M. Sykes
Andean Research
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Williams
Council on Africa

$1,000 to $1,999
Mr. Harry Axelrod
Americas Research
Archive Films
Mr.* and Mrs. Roger K. Deromedi
Field Dreams Anthropology
Dr. and Mrs. John S. Garvin
Library Fund
Mr. David E. Hanley
Americas Research
Ms. Tan Fui Lian^ and Dr. Robert F. Inger^ Reptile Research Fund
Mr. and Mrs. James M. Johnson
Field Dreams Botany
Field Dreams Zoology
Mr. and Mrs. Peter G. Krivkovich
Field Dreams Community Outreach Programs
Ms. Diana Loerzel
Americas Research
Ms. Renée Logan
Anthropology Fund
Ms. Nancy A. McDaniel
Council on Africa
Mr. and Mrs. Lester H. McKeever, Jr.
Field Dreams Community Outreach Programs
Ms. Elisabeth C. Meeker
Field Dreams Pritzker Laboratory
Mrs. Withrow W. Meeker
Field Dreams Pritzker Laboratory
Ms. Ariel F. O’Hara
Library Fund
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey A. Rein
Field Dreams Anthropology
Ms. Cynthia M. Scalzo and
Dr. Henry Brown
Field Dreams Pritzker Laboratory
Mrs. Jack Stein
Anthropology Fund
Mr. Vinton Thompson and
Ms. Ruth Moscovitch
Insect Fund

*=Trustee, ^=Staff, †=Deceased
$500 to $999
Mr. and Mrs. Joel S. Dryer
Field Dreams Community Outreach Programs
Dr. Stasia J. Frank-Powers and Dr. Richard J. Powers
Mammals Research Fund
Karen Z. Gray*
Field Dreams Botany
Dr. and Mrs. Donald Harden
Geology Fund
Mr. and Mrs. Don Marzec-Tadish
Americas Research
Sara and Tyler Mongerson
President’s Leadership Council
Mr. and Mrs. Aidan I. Mullett
Field Dreams Pritzker Laboratory
Ari and Zoe Paxinos
President’s Leadership Council
Mrs. Gerhart Schild
Botany Fund
The Nelson Insect Endowment Fund
Ms. Phoebe C. Welsh
Mary W. Runnells Rare Book Room
Mrs. Elizabeth H. Winston
Field Dreams Community Outreach Programs

$200 to 499
Cinda and Fred Axley
Environmental Conservation Programs
Mr.* and Mrs. Norman R. Bobins
Field Dreams Anthropology
Field Dreams Community Outreach Programs
Mrs. Robert Adams Carr
Field Dreams Community Outreach Programs
Mr. Charles F. Clarke, Jr.
Mary W. Runnells Rare Book Room
Mr. and Mrs. Max Galloway
Mammals Research Fund
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick J. Herbert III
Field Dreams Anthropology
Mr. and Mrs. W. Bruce Johnson
Field Dreams Anthropology
Dr. David H. Kistner
Insect Fund
Mr. and Mrs. James Knoll
Americas Research
Mr. John E. McGovern III
President’s Leadership Council
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Patterson, Jr.
Americas Research

Mr. and Mrs. John B. Reilly
Mammals Fund
Frank and Karen Schneider
Mammals Fund
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Seaman, Jr.
Mary W. Runnells Rare Book Room
Mr. and Mrs. John Sheridan
President’s Leadership Council
Mr. Curtis Spears
President’s Leadership Council
Mr. and Mrs. Roger L. Weston
Anthropology Fund

* = Trustee, ^ = Staff, † = Deceased
CORPORATE, FOUNDATIONS AND PUBLIC ENTITIES

$5,000,000 or more

- The Boeing Company
  Environment, Culture & Conservation
- The Grainger Foundation*
  Grainger Fund for Science
  Grainger Hall of Gems Renovation
  Nature of Diamonds Exhibition
- Tawani Foundation
  Robert A. Pritzker Center for Meteoritics and Polar Studies

$1,000,000,000 to $4,499,999

- Allstate
  Nature Unleashed Exhibition
- Exelon Corporation
  The Aztec World Exhibition
  Environment, Culture & Conservation
  Take One Step
- John D. and Catherine T. MacArthur Foundation
  Amphibian and Reptile Diversity in the Lower Mekong Valley
  Conservation Communications Training Initiative
  Cofan Landscape in Northern Ecuador
  Science-based Conservation at The Field Museum
  Lake Park Crescent
  Strengthening Organization in Cordillera Azul
- Vahatra
  WhyReef
- The Andrew W. Mellon Foundation
  Ecologists Fund
  Latin American Plant Initiative
  Latin American Scientist Training Fund
- Gordon E. and Betty I. Moore Foundation
  Environmental Protection Programs in Bolivia and Peru
- NAVTEQ
  Maps Exhibition
- U.S. Agency for International Development
  Environmental Conservation Programs

$250,000 to $999,999

- Gaylord and Dorothy Donnelley Foundation
  Calumet Environmental Education Program (CEEP)
  Films from The Field
- Dr. Ralph and Marian Falk Medical Research Trust
  Emerging Pathogens Project
- The Philanthropic Collaborative
  Americas Research
- Polk Bros. Foundation
  Collection Resource Center
  Cultural Connections
- JPMorgan Chase & Co.
  National Geographic Live!
  Teacher Professional Development Programs
  Water Exhibition
- Motorola Foundation
  High School Transformation Project
- SAP America, Inc.
  Dinosaurs: Ancient Fossils, New Discoveries Exhibition
  Underwriters Laboratories Inc.
  Water Exhibition

$100,000 to $249,999

- Baker & McKenzie
  Musee Gallery Exhibitions
- Critical Ecosystems Partnership Fund
  Small Mammal Study
- The Joyce Foundation
  Water Exhibition
- JRS Biodiversity Foundation
  Index for Conservation Compatibility
- Otto W. Lehmann Foundation
  Otto W. Lehmann African Studies Fund
- MetLife Foundation
  Mythic Creatures Exhibition
- Target
  Target Free Second Mondays
- Waage Foundation
  Water Exhibition

$50,000 to $99,999

- The Brinson Foundation
  Crown Family PlayLab Programs
- Searle Funds at The Chicago Community Trust
  Botany Fund
- Ford Motor Company Fund
  Calumet Environmental Education Program (CEEP)
- Ariel Investments
  Jacob Lawrence Exhibition
- Boys and Girls Clubs of Chicago
  Mastodon Camp
- The Comer Foundation
  Educational Outreach Programs
- Efroymson Family Fund, a CICF Fund
  Crown Family Playlab
- The Glasser and Rosenthal Family Library Fund
- James S. Kemper Foundation
  2008 Internship Programs
- Legacy Fund
  Yellowstone to Yukon Exhibition
- Oberweiler Foundation
  Water Exhibition
- R.G.K Foundation
  High School Transformation Project
- Terra Foundation for American Art
  The Painted Bird: Louis Agassiz Fuertes Exhibition

*=Trustee, ^=Staff, †=Deceased
$10,000 to $24,999
Bank of America
Educational Outreach
The Robert and Isabelle Bass Foundation, Inc.
Visiting Scientists Program
Bears Care
Educational Outreach
Cascade Foundation
Northwest Coast Exhibition
The Columbian LLC and The Davis Group LLC
Jacob Lawrence Exhibition
Leo S. Guthman Fund
Crown Family PlayLab Programs
Mazza Foundation
Crown Family PlayLab Programs
Ronald McDonald House Charities
Educational Outreach
New York Community Trust
Harris Loan Center
Albert Pick, Jr. Fund
Educational Outreach
Dr. Scholl Foundation
Educational Outreach
Siragusa Foundation
Educational Outreach
Wildlife Conservation Society
Tanzanian Mammals

$5,000 to $9,999
Anonymous
Educational Outreach
95% Share Marketing, Inc.
Mammals Research Fund
Ornithologist’s Research Fund
The Bay and Paul Foundations
Zoology Fund
Patrick and Anna M. Cudahy Fund
Crown Family PlayLab Programs
Disney Worldwide
Conservation Fund
Patrice Study
Harris Bank
Harris Loan Program
The Hoellen Family Foundation
Water Exhibition
The Kainz Family Foundation
Environmental Programs
McGraw Foundation
Educational Outreach
Christopher Reynolds Foundation
Botany Fund
Charles and M.R. Shapiro Fund
Crown Family PlayLab Programs
Tod’s
President’s Leadership Council
US Bancorp Foundation
Educational Outreach
Wine Enthusiast Companies
Educational Outreach

$2,500 to $4,999
Charles Adams Nature Research Foundation
Botany Fund
Walter J. and Edith E. Best Foundation
Educational Outreach
Ernst & Young LLP
Eurasian Research
Hollister Incorporated
President’s Leadership Council
Jocarno Fund
Environmental Programs

Below $1,000
DuPage Birding Club
Ornithologist’s Research Fund
Klein Tools, Inc.
President’s Leadership Council
Marsh Electronics, Inc.
Geology Fund
United Scrap Metal Inc.
President’s Leadership Council

UNRESTRICTED GIFTS AND GRANTS
Chairman’s Circle
$25,000 and above
Anonymous (5)
Mr. and Mrs.* James D. Abrams
Mr.* and Mrs. Anthony K. Anderson
Mr.* and Mrs. John R. Anderson
Mr. Thomas H. Bailey
Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Bauer
Mr.* and Mrs. David W. Bernauer
Howard B. Bernick Foundation*
Mr.* and Mrs. Norman R. Bobins
Barbara and Roger Brown
Mr.* and Mrs. John A. Canning, Jr.
Mr.* and Mrs. Gregory C. Case
Dr.* and Mrs. Richard A. Chaifetz
Mr. and Mrs. Henry T. Chandler
Ms. Michelle L. Collins*
Mr. Stanton R. Cook*
Mr.* and Mrs. Robert W. Crawford, Jr.
Mr. Jim W. Croft^ and Mrs. Marilyn Martinson Croft
Mr.* and Mrs. Roger K. Deromedi
Janet* and Craig Duchossois
Mr.* and Mrs. Richard Eiden
Mr.* and Mrs. Michael W. Ferro, Jr.
Ms. Jamee C. Field*/ The Edith B. and Lee V. Jacobs Fund No. 1
Mr.* and Mrs. Marshall Field
Mr. and Mrs. Paul J. Finnegan
Mr.* and Mrs. James S. Frank
Wilbur* and Linda Gantz
Ms. Sue Ling Gin*
Mr.* and Mrs. Judson C. Green
Mr.* and Mrs. Lewis S. Gruber
Wayne E.* and Colette J. Hedien
Mr. David G. Herro*
Mrs. Harold H. Hines, Jr.

*=Trustee, ^=Staff, †=Deceased
Ms. Mellody Hobson
Mrs. Ruth P. Horwich
Pamela K. and Roger B. Hull
Mr. and Mrs. Morris A. Kaplan
Mr. Bryant L.* and Mrs. Sheila S. Keil
Mr. and Mrs.* Dennis J. Keller
Mr.* and Mrs. Richard L. Keyser
Ms. Nancy W. Knowles
Randolph R. Kurtz*
Caron and Alan* Lacy
Robert M. and Diane von Schlegell* Levy
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lieberman
Lewis and Susan Manilow
Mr.** and Mrs. John W. McCarter, Jr.
Mr.* and Mrs. W. James McNerney, Jr.
Mr.* and Mrs. Hugo J. Melvoin
Mr. Richard M. Morrow
The Negaunee Foundation*
Mr.* and Mrs. Neil S. Novich
Mr. Michael P. Polsky
Peter* and Alicia Pond
J. B.* and M. K. Pritzker Family Foundation
Mr.* and Mrs. Robert A. Pritzker
John W.* and Jeanne M. Rowe
Mr. and Mrs. Michael D. Searle
Mrs. William L. Searle
Michael* and Diane Tang
Tawani Foundation
Mr.* and Mrs. David M. Tolmie
Mrs. Herbert A. Vance
Kim and Miles* White

THE FOUNDERS’ COUNCIL
Conservator
$10,000 to $24,999
Anonymous (2)
Mr. and Mrs. * T. Stanton Armour
Mr. and Mrs. * Philip D. Block III
John* and Jackie Bucksbaum
Carol and Tom Butler
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore R. Butz/
Butz Family Foundation
Mrs. Ken M. Davee
Ms. Shirley M. Evans
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Feitler
Ginny and Peter Foreman
Marshall B. Front Family Charitable
Foundation/Laura De Ferrari and
Marshall B. * Front
Mr. and Mrs. Guy F. Gorney
Mr.* and Mrs. Jack M. Greenberg
Mr. David Alan Helfand* and
Ms. Leslie N. Bluhm
Dr. and Mrs. Wayne J. Holman III
Mrs. Shirley R. Jahn
Mr. Herbert Fisk Johnson
Laurie and Rich Krakum
Mr. and Mrs. Barry L. MacLean
Mr.* and Mrs. Andrew J. McKenna, Jr.
Mrs. Withrow W. Meeker
Mr. and Mrs. † Hymen T. Milgrom
Cathy and Bill Osborn
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon S. Prussian
Richard and Ellen Sandor Family
Foundation
Mr. and Mrs.* Edward Byron
Smith, Jr.
Barbara and David* Speer
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore D. Tieken, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard J. Trienens
Mr.* and Mrs. Joseph V. Tripodi
Mr. Fred L. Turner
Mr. and Mrs. Brian B. Whalen
Linda* and Ron Wolf

Collector
$7,500 to $9,999
Mrs. Barbara Beré
Dr. and Mrs. Robert Wells Carton
Ms. Abigail B. Field / The Edith B.
and Lee V. Jacobs Fund No. 3
Mr. and Mrs. Burton W. Hales, Jr.
Harris Family Foundation
Cary J.* and Lisa Klimley Malkin
Ms. Liz Newell and Mr. Jack Kragie
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold R. Wolff

Surveyor
$5,000 to $7,499
Anonymous
Mr. Harry Axelrod
Mr. E. M. Bakwin
Ms. Susan M. Benton*
Mr.* and Mrs. Bowen Blair
Dr. and Mrs. Norman L. Blankenship
Mr. Fred J. Brunner/
Fred J. Brunner Foundation
Mr. Kent Chandler, Jr./
The Buchanan Family Foundation
Mrs. Joyce E. Chelberg
Mr.* and Mrs. Worley H. Clark, Jr.
Mary and Jim Costello
Dr. and Mrs. Tapas K. Das Gupta
Mr. and Mrs. Robert O. Delaney, Jr.
Mr. Richard A. Ditton
Dr. Eric J. and Mrs. Lisa K. † Dybal
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel H. Ellis
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry M. EtsHokin
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Ferry III
Sonia and Bill Florian
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Freund
Stephen Gieser and Ruth Williams
Mr. and Mrs. James J. Glasser
Richard and Mary L. Gray
Mr. and Mrs. William K. Hall
Mrs. Sally M. Hands
Mrs. D. Foster Harland
Mrs. Stephanie C. Harris/
The Edith B. and Lee V. Jacobs
Fund No. 2
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas H. Hodges
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Howe, Jr.
Mrs. Noel Kaplan
Mr. William C. Kunkler*
and Mrs. Susan M. Crown
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce H. Lauer
Peter and Nancy Lems
Ms. Elizabeth Amy Liebman
Mr. Richard J. Loewenthal
Mr. Robert B.* and
Mrs. Gail J. Loveman
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin C. Madey
Mr.* and Mrs. Scott P. Marks, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Michael A. Miles
Jim and Diane Otis
Mrs. Richard C. Oughton
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Palmer
Lanny and Terry Passaro
Ms. Aurie A. Pennick*
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Puth

*=Trustee, ^=Staff, †=Deceased
Roberts Family Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew M. Rosenfield
Lydia and Patrick* Ryan, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Sanborn
Mr. James A. Scharnell
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Schnitzer
Adele S. Simmons*
and John L. Simmons
Mr.* and Mrs. Charles Slamarc, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter S. Snodell III
Mr. and Mrs. Peter J. Solomon
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Stanek
Mrs. Phelps Hoyt Swift
Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Taylor
Mr. Kelly R. Welsh* and
Ms. Ellen S. Alberding
John and Mary Willis Foundation
Jack and Goldie Miller
Mr.* and Mrs. Blaine J. Yarrington

Member
$2,500 to $4,999
Anonymous (4)
Mrs. Lee Winfield Alberts
Alexander and Alexander
Attorneys at Law
Mrs. John W. Allyn/
The Allyn Foundation, Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard J. Almeida
Lynn Donaldson and Cameron Avery
Sue and Stephen Baird
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Bankard
Warren and Eloise Batts
Mr. Richard G. Kron and
Ms. Deborah A. Bekken^*
Mr.* and Mrs. Charles W. Benton
Mr. and Mrs. Richard G. Berns
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew K. Block
George H. and Nancy L. Bodeen
Dr. and Mrs. Robert E. Boyd III
Mr. John Bradshaw
Mr. Joseph B. Brennan^*
Mr. and Mrs. Richard S. Brennan
Rosemarie and Dean Buntrock
Mr. and Mrs. Rhett W. Butler/
Butler Family Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. Wiley N. Caldwell
The Achnacarry Foundation/
Lenore and Douglas Cameron
Mr. and Mrs. Peter R. Carney
Joan and Tom Castino
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Chapman
Mrs. Alice B. Childs
Kenneth and Linda Ciriacks
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Colberg
Thomas and Annette Cole
Mr. and Mrs. James J. Conrad
Mark and Connie Crane
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Crane
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas M. Cushing
Mr. and Mrs. G. Thomas Delahanty
Owen Deutsch and Rona Talcott
Mr. and Mrs. Byram E. Dickes
Ms. Leonora Dickson
Ms. Janet W. Diederichs
Mr. and Mrs. Joel S. Dryer
Mr. and Mrs. Philip L. Engel
Enivar Charitable Fund
Mr.† and Mrs. Jerome L. Ettelson
Carl and Julia Faust
Mr. Lee J. Flory†
Donna and Peter Freeman
Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus F. Freidheim, Jr.
General Packaging Products
Virginia and Gary Gerst
Mr. and Mrs. Camillo Ghiron
Mr. and Mrs. Stanford J. Goldblatt
Mrs. Delta A. Greene
Timothy and Joyce Greening
Mrs. Paul W. Guenzel
Dr. Jonathan Haas^ and
Dr. Winifred Creamer^*
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Hagenah III
Julie and Parker Hall
Mr. and Mrs. David P. Harris
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Z. Hayward, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Duncan Healy
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick J. Herbert III
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Hines
Ms. Peggy Hoberg
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Holzheimer
Mr.^ and Mrs. Edward Horner, Jr.
Richard and Janet Horwood
Barbara and Harry Howell
Dr. Maria R. Hrycelak
Mr. and Mrs. J. Thomas Hurvis
Mr. Robert S. Ingersoll
Ms. Pamela M. MacVicar Johnson
Richard and Beverly Joutras
Mr. and Mrs. Sheldon E. Kent
Mr. and Mrs. T. Eric Kilcollin
Mrs. Lynne King Roberts
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. King
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Kirkpatrick
Mr. and Mrs. L. Laird Koldyke
Harold and Judith* Lavender
Ms. Cathy G. Lazaroff
Mr. and Mrs. Elliot Lehman
Ronna B. Lerner
Ms. Renée Logan
Amy & Steve Louis Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. Craig Luce
Mr. and Mrs. J. David Lynn
Bettina Reed MacAyeal
Mr. and Mrs. Timothy J. Malloy
Sandy and Jerry Manne
Ms. Marie A. Marotta
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur C. Martinez
Mr. and Mrs. E. Jerome McCarthy
Mr. and Mrs. Archibald McClure
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Newberry
McCreary
Dr. William B. McDonald and
Ptah Sekhmet Potomy
Patty and Mark McGrath
Jane and Bruce McGahan
Mr. and Mrs. Charles P. McGaig
Erma S. Medgyesy
Susan Mikhailuskis
Patricia B. Miller
Nancy and Charles Moore
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond M. Mota
Mr. Robert Moyer and
Ms. Anita Nagler
Mr.* and Mrs. Leo F. Mullin
Ms. Christine M. Myers
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Nebenzahl
Mrs. Judith E. Neisser
Mr. and Mrs. Werner E. Neuman
Mr. Arthur C. Nielsen, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher Noon
Mr.* and Mrs. James J. O’Connor, Jr.
Ms. Donna L. Owens
Ms. Elizabeth Parker and
Mr. Keith Crow
Robert K. Parsons and
Victoria J. Herget
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Pasquesi
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Pasquesi
Mr. and Mrs. Donald W. Patterson
Meline and Allan Pickus
Mrs. Charles S. Potter
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Power
Mr. and Mrs. Philip J. Purcell III
James A. Radtke and Susan A. Kressin
Mr. and Mrs. Michael G. Rahal
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Ranney, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. John Shedd Reed
Mr. Richard F. Reynolds
Mr. and Mrs. Michael G. Rahal
Mr. and Mrs. Ellen W. Ross

* = Trustee, ^ = Staff, † = Deceased
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rotering
Mr. and Mrs. Norman J. Rubash
Dr. and Mrs. Myron E. Rubnitz
Mr. and Mrs. Paul A. Rubschlager
John and Shirley Schlossman
Mr. and Mrs. Richard H. Schnadig
Mr. and Mrs. Allan P. Scholl
Fred and Sue Schulte
Mr. and Mrs. Peter M. Schwab
Mr. and Mrs. Peter D. Scully
Mr. and Mrs. Richard J. L. Senior
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen H. Sentoff
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey S. Sharp
Bob and Charlene Shaw
Pam and Tom Sheffield/
JS Charitable Trust
Rose L. Shure
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Shutack
Mr. and Mrs. Romolo Sidoli
Mrs. Dolores Silverman
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Singleton
Mr. and Mrs. Scott C. Smith
Toni Sandor Smith
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Snyder
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey Sommer
Mr. and Mrs. Scott E. Sommer
Ms. Heather T. Sparking
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald A. Spore
Joachim and June Staackmann
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Mike Starr
Mrs. Jack Stein
Ms. Lisbeth C. Stiffel
Harvey and Mary Struthers
Mr. and Mrs. Robert D. Stuart, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Szalay
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Taylor III
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Thayer
Mr. and Mrs. Richard L. Thomas
Kay Torshen Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart B. Townsend
Mr. and Mrs. George S. Trees, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Tubutis
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph S. Vennetti
Mr. and Mrs. James Verdirame
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas H. Walter
Mr. Everett S. Ward and Ms. Iris Sims
Mrs. Roy I. Warshawsky
Mrs. Hempstead Washburne
Ms. Leslie A. Weaver
Mr. and Mrs. ^ Michael White
Mr. and Mrs. Garry L. Wills
Mrs. J. Howard Wood
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Yastrow
Dr. and Mrs. Gerald D. Young
Mr. and Mrs. Robert P. Zabel
Mark H. Zornow, M.D.
Willard L.* and Susan K. Boyd
Mr. John P. Bryan
Mr. and Mrs. Howard E. Bulse, Jr.
Mr. Roger B. Burckert
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Burns II
Dr. George T. Cable and
Mrs. Rebecca Childers Cable
Thomas and Dianne Campbell
Mr. and Mrs. James J. Cannella
Mr. and Mrs. Gregory P. Casimer
Mrs. Silas S. Cathcart
Ms. Sheila M. Cawley^
Mr. and Mrs. William D. Coates
Mr. Franklin A. Cole
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Colman
Mr. James W. Compton*
Mr. and Mrs. E. David Coolidge, III
Mr. and Mrs. Larry A. Cooper
Ms. Christine Courtinage
Mr. and Mrs. Richard E. Dahl
Ms. Kathryn Deupree
Ms. Ann C. Dienner
Dr. Richard A. Domanik and
Dr. Janice Y. Domanik
Mr. and Mrs. Timothy Earle
Mark and Kitty Egan
Mary and Bruce Feay
Ms. Sylvia Fergus
Dr. Fred G. Freitag and
Ms. Lynn N. Stegner
Mr. and Mrs. Joel M. Friedman
Mr. and Mrs. Timothy D. Friedman
Mr. Philip M. Friedmann and
Ms. Regan Rohde
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice F. Fulton
Mrs. Mary S. Gallagher
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Garoon
Mrs. Betsy Getz
Ms. Donna J. Godel and
Mr. Roger Godel
Mr. and Mrs. Richard C. Godfrey
Mr. John C. Goodall, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Goodman
Mr. and Mrs. Carson G. Greene
Mr. Corwith Hamill
Mr. and Mrs. M. Hill Hammock
Mr. and Mrs. David C. Hess
Melissa Hilton^ and Jonathan Perman
Mrs. H. Earl Hoover
Mrs. Nancy A. Horner
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Huchel
Tex and Susan Hull
Mr. and Mrs. Fruman Jacobson
Mr. Michael Jimenez

THE ANNUAL FUND
Field Explorers
$1,000 to $2,499
Anonymous (2)
Mr. and Mrs. A. Robert Abboud
Mary and Mike Abroe
Mr. and Mrs. * Matthew D. Anderson
Mr. and Mrs. Paul F. Anderson
Mr. and Mrs. Albert R. Barton
Mr. Henry G. Bates, Jr.
Dr. Verna L. Baughman
Mr. and Mrs. Donald A. Belgrad
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Berner, Jr.
Ms. Lisa K. Bibb

*=Trustee, ^=Staff, †=Deceased
Mr.* and Mrs. Richard M. Jones
Jordan Industries, Inc.
Linda M. Jung
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry M. Kelly
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas M. Kinney
Komlofske Fund of the
Evanston Community Foundation
Dr. Robert A. Kubicka and
Dr. Claire Smith
Ms. Anne E. Kutak
Mr. and Mrs. Michael P. Leahy
Mr. Sheldon L. Leibowitz
Ms. Ruth W. Lekan
Ms. Deirdre LeMire
Mrs. Robert R. Lipsky
Ms. Laura Litten
Ms. Susan H. Luciu
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Mabie
Charlene and Gary MacDougal
John C. and Victoria Martin Myers
Ms. Michelle L. Maton and
Mr. Michael C. Schaeffer
Mrs. Donna Matson and
Mr. Robert W. Carpenter
Jack and Shari Mayes
Mr. and Mrs. Robert R. Moeller
Mr. and Mrs. Carl E. Moore, Jr.
Mrs. Mary Lou Morelli
Mrs. Catherine F. Morris
Mr. and Mrs. David W. Mortara
Ms. Helga E. Muench
Mr. Paul B. Mulhollem and
Mrs. Valerie K. Cravens
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Munson, Jr.
Luvie and Scott Myers
Mr. John P. Nielsen
Mr. and Mrs. Donald E. Nordlund
Ms. Christina J. Norton and
Mr. John A. Biek
Mr.* and Mrs. James J. O’Connor, Sr.
Ms. Lynn R. Olman
Mrs. Virginia O’Neill
Ms. Sarah R. Packard
Mr. and Mrs. James B. Patton
Mr. and Mrs. William B. Pearce
Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Peteirein, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Douglas Petrie
Joanne and Roger Plummer
Ms. Dellyn Raimondi
Ms. Helen S. Reed
Mr. Alan Resetar^ and
Mrs. Donna Resetar
Mr. James C. Ringenoldus
Mr. David Rose
Mr. and Mrs. Richard M. Rosenberg
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Rosenson
Ms. Linda Rotering
Mrs. Elizabeth D. Rothermel
Robert E. and Cynthia M. Sargent
Ms. Barbara M. Schleck and
Mr. Gary M. Ropski
Ms. Carol H. Schneider
Frank and Karen Schneider
Dr. Bruce D. Schreider and
Ms. Sandra Berger
Dr. Penny Bender Sebring and
Mr. Charles A. Lewis
Mr. and Mrs. Madison A. Self
Dr. and Mrs. Thomas W. Shields
Mr. Matthew J. Sideman
Mr. and Mrs. James Simpson IV
Mrs. Stephanie A. Smith
Ms. Elizabeth L. Snyder
Dr. and Mrs. Zachary N. Soiya
Mr. Patrick Spain
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Stransky
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan G. Strauss
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Sullivan, Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Michael Tanner
Andrea and Jim Thome/
The Thome Family
Jim and Carol Tichy
Dr. Jeffrey M. Tilkin
Dr. Michael M. Todd
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas G. Tромiczak
Mr. William G. Urban
Ms. Ann VanMeter
Mr. and Mrs. David J. Vitale
Ms. Jeri L. Webb^ Professors Johannes and
Julia R. Weertman
Mr. and Mrs. Robert G. Weiss
Mr. and Mrs. Roger L. Weston
Mr.* and Mrs. William J. White
Mr. and Mrs. Paul R. Wiggan
Mr. David E. Willard^ Mr. Darnell Williams^ Mr. Anthony A. Winkelman and
Ms. Donna L. Richey Winkelman
Ms. Claudia L. Winkler
Mr. Theodore M. Wynnchenko and
Ms. Laura Hill
Mr. and Mrs. William B. Zigerman

Field Naturalists
$500 to $999
Anonymous (4)
Mr. Henry W. Adams
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Alexander
Dr. and Mrs. Dominic J. Allocco
Mr. and Mrs. Darrel J. Anderson
Mr. and Mrs. Edward M. Apke
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Arntzen
Ms. Peggy AuSchatz
Mr. Rodney Austin
Mr. James S. Bacciocco
Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Bacon, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Baer
Richard P. Bail and Janice G. Bail
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Bannan
Mr. and Mrs. Barry Baretta
Mr. and Mrs. William T. Bartholomay
Mr. Gregory J. Beat
Ms. Nancy J. Beaumont
Mr. and Mrs. Edward M. Becht
Mr. Rüdiger Bieler^ and
Ms. Petra Sierwald^ Ms. Ann Bentzen-Bilkvest
Ms. Judith Bergen
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Berry II
Laura Biddle-Clarke^ Mr. and Mrs. Jay S. Bleecker
Mr. Richard T. Brannegan
Mr. and Mrs. Robert B. Breisblatt
Ms. Elizabeth S. Brennan
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Bresolin
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Brickman
Mr. and Mrs. Steven L. Brown
Mr. and Mrs. William M. Brown
Mr. Daniel D. Brownstone
Susan R. Bulley
Mr. Sam Burns^ Mr. Andrew T. Call

* = Trustee, ^= Staff, † = Deceased
Mrs. B. A. A. Mohr
Dr. Anthony G. Montag and
  Dr. Katherine L. Griem
Mrs. Frank J. Mooney
Mr. and Mrs. Carl E. Moore
Mr. and Mrs. David Moore
Ms. Mary Ellen Murphy
Mr. and Mrs. Ferdinand C. Nadherny
Mr. and Mrs. Diran C. Nahigian
Ms. Mary Nalbandian
Ms. Ellen J. Neely and
  Mr. Jeffrey S. Arnold
Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan B. Newcomb
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Nienow
Mr. and Mrs. John Noonan
Mr. and Mrs. John K. Notz, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. Oleszkiewicz
Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Osicka
Mr. Scott Pattullo and
  Ms. Jenny A. Johnson
Ari and Zoe Paxinos
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Perkins
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Perlman
Mr. S. James Perlow and
  Ms. Sandra Jo Allen
Ms. Sarah Perry
Mr. and Mrs. Burt Pickard-Richardson
Mrs. Rita T. Picken
Mr. John Pincenti
Mr. Jeffrey M. Pines and
  Ms. Mary E. Samerdyke
Ms. Nancy Ellen Plax and
  Mr. Steven Schwartzman
Mrs. John W. Pocock
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Powell
Mr. William L. Pry
Nancy and Warren Rasmussen
Mrs. Sheila T. Reynolds
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen L. Ritchie
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin Robbins
Ms. Anita J. Rogers
Mr. and Mrs. Howard J. Romanek
Mr. Gerson M. Rosenthal
Mrs. Donald I. Roth
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Ruff
Mr. and Mrs. T. Alan Russell
Ms. Rachel Ryan
Laura^ and Steven Sadler
Mr. and Mrs. Dominic Salvino
Mr. Richard H. Sanders
Jessica and Steve Sarowitz
Mrs. Lawrence K. Schnadig
Mr. and Mrs. Elden J. Schnur
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Schultz
Mrs. Marilyn L. Schweitzer and
  Mr. Michael A. Firman
Mr. Edwin A. Seipp, Jr.
Ms. Denise Selz
Dr. Michael J. Shaenboen
Mr. and Mrs. G. Curtiss Shaffer
Mr. Robert V. Shannon and
  Ms. Gina B. Kennedy
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Shorney
Mr. and Mrs. Duward F. Shriver
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas L. Shuman
Mr. Richard M. Skolly and
  Dr. Kate A. Feinstein
Ms. Maureen M. Slavin
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Smith
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip G. Smith
Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Smolen
Mr. and Mrs. Dan W. Snyder, Jr.
John and Debbie Sobel
Mr. Tom Sourlis
Mr. and Mrs. James Stanczak
Mr. Alfred E. Steinhaus
Mr. and Mrs. Philipp L. Stern
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley M. Stevens
Mr. and Mrs. Russ M. Strobel
Mr. and Mrs. David W. Swartz
Dr. and Mrs. Joseph W. Szokol
Ms. Nina Tai
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Tauck
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Thomas
Mr. William G. Tolleson
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond C. Tower
Ms. Sally L. TreKell
Mr. J. Michael Trumbold
Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Van Cura, Jr.
Ms. Elaine R. Van Dusen
Mr. Shawn K. VanDerziel^  
  and Mr. Jay Clarke
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Wagner
Ms. Belle Waldfoel and
  Ms. Georgean Goldenberg
Mr. and Mrs. Eric D. Wanger
Mr. and Mrs. David Weidner
Mr. Robert Weiglein^  
  and Mrs. Steven A. Weiss
Ms. Jane Wells and
  Mr. Burton C. Ferrini
Mr. and Mrs. William Werner
Mrs. Dorothy B. White
Mr. and Mrs. Raymon Whitney
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence G. Wilcox
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Wilkens
Mr. Bradley D. Wilks
Mrs. Aimee G. Willetts^  
Mr. Lawrence J. and
  Mrs. Margaret V. Witry
Mr. and Mrs. William E. Wolf
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman J. Wood, Jr.
Ms. Vickie C. Wood
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Woodry
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Wotovich
Mr. Joseph F. Wright
Mr. and Mrs. David S. Yablong
Professor and Mrs. N. C. Yang
Mr. and Mrs. Steven J. Young
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Ziolkowski

Adventurer
$250 to $499
Anonymous (16)
Mr. and Mrs. John Aalbregtse
Mrs. Judith Abbott
Mr. Jay Abraham and
  Ms. Anne Mathew
Mr. and Mrs. Richard L. Abrahams
Mr. Roger S. Adamek
Mrs. Mavis M. Adams
Mr. and Mrs. David L. Ader
Dr. and Mrs. Leon Adler
Ms. Susan S. Adler
Mr. Jose L. Aguilar–Carbajal
Ms. DeAnne M. Aguirre
Ms. Judith A. Akers
Mr. and Mrs. William Albanos
Mr. and Mrs. Colin Albertson
Mr. Greg Albierto
Mr. and Mrs. Arlyn E. Albrecht

*=Trustee, ^=Staff, †=Deceased
Mr. William N. Aldeen and Ms. Shelley Torres
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Alexander
Mr. David J. Allen
Mr. and Mrs. Neil W. Allen
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas A. Allen
Ms. Linda H. Alpert
Mr. Donald S. Alsip
Darrell and Deb Anderson
David R. Anderson and Karen M. Chandler
Doug and Jessica Anderson
Dr. and Mrs. Robert Anderson
Mr. Thomas A. Andreoli
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Anest
Mr. and Mrs. T. Michael Anger
Mr. Kenneth D. Angielczyk
Mr. and Mrs. Audrey Aronowsky
Mr. James Annis and Ms. Shu-i Wang
Ms. Julie M. Antelman
Mr. Richard S. Antes
Mr. and Mrs. S. Frank Arado, Jr.
Mr. James G. Archer
Mr. and Mrs. Timothy J. Arens
Mr. and Mrs. Peter T. Arenson
Mr. Joshua Arlow
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce T. Armstrong
Mr. and Mrs. Barry G. Arnason
Ms. Patricia A. Arndt
Jeffrey Arnold
Mr. and Mrs. Yuri Aronov
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert W. Arsenault
Mr. Richard W. Ashley, Jr.
Ms. Kasandra L. Astor
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald P. Auer
Mr. and Mrs. William Auge
The Paul A. Augustine Family
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Austen
Ms. Katherine Austin
Ms. Elizabeth J. Auten and Ms. Tracey Auten
Cinda and Fred Axley
Mr. and Mrs. Donald J. Babo
Mr. William Backs
Mr. D. Jeffrey Baddeley
Mrs. Laura Bader and Mr. Victor Sturm
Mr. and Mrs. David Baer
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Bagley
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest D. Bailey
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Bailey
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Baker
Mr. and Mrs. William W. Baker
Mr. Doug Bakshis
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen W. Ball
Mr. Roger Bancroft
Mr. Wayne A. Baran
Mr. and Mrs. Randolph C. Barba
Ms. Katherine M. Barnash
Mr. and Mrs. Mervin R. Barnes
Dr. and Mrs. Roland J. Barnes, D.D.S.
Laurence and Sarah Barr
Ms. Gail Bartlett and Mr. Robert Weissman
Mr. and Mrs. Keith R. Bartz
Kim and Carlo Basile
Ms. Sandra Bass
Mr. Clyde E. Bassett, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert B. Bates
Stefanie and John Bates
Mr. Nick J. Bauer
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas D. Baum
Mr. and Mrs. Michael H. Bauschelt
Dr. and Mrs. Robert A. Bayer
Mrs. Earl J. Beck
Mr. William T. Beck
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin G. Becker
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel P. Becker
Ms. Elizabeth A. Becker
Mr. Norbert Becker and Ms. Suzanne Becker
Mr. Robert D. Becker
Reverend William C. Beckmann
Mr. and Mrs. Chris P. Behmer
Ms. Nancy Behrendt
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Beetler
Mr. Michael P. Bellino
Mr. and Mrs. Michael D. Belsky
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen E. Benefiel
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Bennett
Mr. and Mrs. Peter B. Bensinger
Dr. and Mrs. Michael Bercek
Mr. Mark Bereyso and Mrs. Leslie Ventsch
Ms. Mary K. Bergman
Mrs. Harold E. Bergquist
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Bernardoni
Ms. Angelique Bernier
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bernstein
Mr. and Mrs. Edward C. Berry
Mr. and Mrs. Merle W. Betterman
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Bettin
Rabia and Zia Bhatti
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Bianco
Mr. William E. Bible
Ms. Lois J. Bider
Ms. Eliza L. Biederman
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bienen
Mr. and Mrs. Michael A. Bill
Mr. and Mrs. David B. Bills
Dr. and Mrs. James E. Bitter
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Mr. and Mrs. W. Paul Krauss
Ms. Margaret T. Kray
Mr. and Mrs. Leon V. Kremer
Dr. and Mrs. William J. Kristy
Mr. and Mrs. Larry S. Krucoff
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Krueger
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert K. Krulee
Mr. and Mrs. Mark H. Kruse
Dr. Michael E. Kryza and
Dr. Madonna L. Kral
Mr. Karl A. Kubon
Mr. and Mrs. Michael J. Kuehl
Susan and Duane Kullberg
Ms. Nancy E. Kumsis
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Kupferer
Mr. Robert H. Kurtz
Mr. and Mrs. Sheldon F. Kurtz
Ms. Alison Kutler
Mr. William T. W. Kwan
Mr. and Mrs. Mark R. Laatsch
Dr. Ted J. Lafeber and
Ms. Christine S. Davis
Mr. and Mrs. Eliot A. Landau
Mr. and Mrs. Dirk B. Landis
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Landman
Mr. and Mrs. Bradley G. Lane
Mr. and Mrs. William W. Lane
Dr. and Mrs. Gordon R. Lang
Ms. Christine J. Laperuto and
Mr. William J. Roznowski
Mr. Albert K. Larsen
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Larsen
Ms. Marie R. Larson
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Laslo
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Lass
Ms. Linda S. Lauterbach
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur LaVelle
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert G. Lawrence
Mrs. Samuel T. Lawton, Jr.
Ms. Michelle D. Layman
Mr. and Mrs. David C. Lazar
Mr. Dominic Lazara and
Ms. Shannon Heilmen
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Leach
Ms. Mary L. Leahy
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Learner
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Lee
Ms. Joy L. Lee
Mr. Frank R. Miller and
Ms. Nancy M. Lee
Mr. and Mrs. Roy S. Lee
Mr. and Mrs. William M. Lee, Jr.
Mr. Glenn Lefkovitz
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur S. Legg
Mr. Paul Lehman and
Ms. Kathryn Morton
Mr. Paul A. Lehman and
Ms. Ronna Stamm
Mr. and Mrs. Richard H. Lehman
Dr. and Mrs. Harold Leichenko
Ms. Bernadine J. Lelko
Mr. Harold Lenke
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Lemon
Mr. and Mrs. Kurt A. Lentsch
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Leonard
Mr. and Mrs. Vincenzo O. Leone
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas A. Lesher
Mr. Barry Lesht and
Ms. Kay Schichtel
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Lesko
Ms. Joanne Lesne and
Mr. Darryl Wilson
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Lessenberry
Dr. and Mrs. Murray L. Levin
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Levine
Ms. Debbie Levitan
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth C. Lewin
Mr. Guy Lewis
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony R. Licata
Dr. and Mrs. David B. Lieb
Mr. and Mrs. Harold R. Lifvendahl
Ms. Charlotte T. Lindar and
Mr. Alexander Gorbunoff
Mr. Larry H. Lindberg
Mr. and Mrs. Richard J. Linden
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Lindgren
Dr. and Mrs. Gordon T. Lindstrom
Mr. David Lingo
Ms. Kristin Lingren
The Linley Family
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Linton
Mrs. Mary S. Lippa
Mr. and Mrs. Steven L. Lippai
Mrs. Patricia M. Livingston
Mr. and Mrs. William F. Lloyd
Mrs. Carmella A. Lockwood
Mr. and Mrs. William L. Long, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Long
Mr. and Mrs. Warren H. Long
Dr. and Mrs. Vincent Lopez-Majano
Mr. Joseph G. Loundy
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher B. Love
Mrs. Ruth Loveless and
Mr. John Santoro
Mr. and Mrs. George Lowery
Dr. Glynn R. Lowrey
Mr. and Mrs. Gavin Lowrey
Dr. David L. Lubell
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Lubell
Claude and Ruth Lucchesi
Dr. and Mrs. Louis P. Lukancic
Dr. John R. Lurain and
Dr. Nell S. Lurain
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Luse
Mr. Michael J. Lusk
Ms. Wilma L. Luther
Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie F. Luyun
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome A. Lyman
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick J. Macias
William and Karen Mack
Ms. Margaret L. Maczulska
Mr. and Mrs. David Magar
Ms. Lory Magenta and
Mr. Steve Magenta
Ms. Elizabeth Makelim
Ms. Mary E. Mako
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Malagoli
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Malthouse
Mr. and Mrs. Mangos Mamalakis
Ms. Aileen C. Mandel
Su Maneck
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Mangan
Mr. and Mrs. Richard J. Manietta
Ms. Beth Mannino and
Mr. Paul Schick
Ms. Marsha A. Mantei
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Marcus
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Margosian
Mr. and Mrs. John Hummel
Dr. and Mrs. Antonio Marra
Mr. McKim Marriott
Mrs. Barbara F. Marshall
Ms. Diane N. Marshall
Ms. Vera Martin
Mr. and Mrs. David A. Martinet
Ms. Jacqueline Maruri
Ms. Judith Marx Golub
Ms. Linda Tiffini Mascorro and
Mr. Gerald Grych
Laurie Maska and
Anthony J. Van Howe
Mr. and Mrs. John Massey
Dr. Linda J. Mast
Mr. John R. Masters and
Ms. Carmella Cottonaro
Mr. and Mrs. James Mathews
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mauter
Mr. and Mrs. Michael D. Maves
Mr. M. Finley Maxson
Greg and Heidi Mayer
Mr. and Mrs. Paul H. Mayer
George and Nancy Maze
Mr. and Mrs. Henry H. Maze
Mr. Raymond Mc Bride
Mr. and Mrs. Steven D. Mc Cormick
Mr. and Mrs. James McBriarty
Mr. and Mrs. M. Thomas McCall
Mr. Roy F. McCampbell and
Mrs. Mary Jane Goldthwaite-McCampbell
Mr. Gary McCann
Mr. William J. McCarter
Mrs. Julianne McCaulley and
Mr. Marc Lipinski
Mr. and Mrs. James McClelland
Mr. and Mrs. Paul R. McClure, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. John N. McConnell
Mr. Stuart A. McCrory and
Ms. Nancy L. Davis
Mr. and Mrs. Robert McDermott
Mr. Kevin C. McDonald and
Ms. Judy A. Chan
Mr. Kenneth J. Porrello and
Ms. Sherry L. McFall
Ms. Lois M. McGoughran
Mr. and Mrs. R. Edward McGreevy, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Thomas McKane
Dr. Kennon P. McKee
Ms. Mary McLaughlin
Ms. Bozena McLees and
Mr. John McLees
Ms. Carole McMahon
Mr. and Mrs. John McMahon
Pat McMahon and
L. W. McMahon-Padolski
Mr. Terrence D. McMahon and
Mr. Daniel W. Bednarz
Mr. and Mrs. Alan G. McNally
Mr. and Mrs. William J. McNally
Mr. and Mrs. Conrad McNay
Ms. Leanne S. McRill
Mr. Richard J. Medina and
Ms. Maria T. Galo
Ms. Clarettta F. Meier
Paul R. Meincke and Wendy L. Ellis
Mr. and Mrs. James R. Meindl
Mrs. Sarah J. Meisels
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Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Melton
Mr. Simon R. Meredith and
Ms. Frances E. Tuite
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Merfelde
Dr. and Mrs. Frank W. Merrick
Mrs. Margot T. Merrick
Mr. Glenn E. Merritt
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Meschi
Ms. Mary Sue Mesches
Mr. and Mrs. David A. Meskan
Mr. and Mrs. William C.
Messersmith, Jr.
Ms. Heather L. Metz
Mrs. E. J. Metzdorf
Mrs. Beverly M. Meyer
Dr. and Mrs. Ernest E. Mhoon, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Loring Richard Miceli
Rachel Hayman and Edward Michael
Mr. Craig S. Michelsen
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Mickel
Mr. and Mrs. M. Pete Miller
Dr. and Mrs. Sheldon I. Miller
Ms. Victoria A. Miller
Mr. Mike Nevin and
Ms. Katherine T. Millett
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Miltonberger
Mr. Brian W. Mitchell
Mr. Joel Mitchell and
Ms. Julie Billingsley
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen F. Mitros
Mr. and Mrs. B. John Mix, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas M. Monahan
Mr. Robert V. Monfort
Sara and Tyler Mongerson
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Monk
Mrs. Virginia G. Monroe
Mr. James R. Montgomery
Ms. Cynthia A. Moody
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Moody
Mr. Thomas H. Moog
Ms. Catherine A. Moore
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald W. Moore
Mr. and Mrs. Scott J. Moore
Ms. Debbie Moravek
Ms. Tina Moravek
Ms. Marilyn A. Morel
Mr. and Mrs. Fred M. Morelli, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry C. Morf
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Morich
Mr. and Mrs. David D. Morimoto
Mr. and Mrs. Gregory J. Morin
Mr. Blake Moritz
Ms. Patricia D. Morris
William and Kate Morrison
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Morsbach
Mr. John W. Morse
The Moser Family
George and Arlene Mosher
Mr. and Mrs. Anton Motz
Ms. Allison M. Moulton
Ms. Cheryl E. Mounts and
Ms. Carla Williams
Dr. G. J. Mouzon
Mr. Ralph Muehleisen and
Mrs. Sally Laurent-Muehleisen
Mr. and Mrs. Kurt M. Mueller
Gregory M. Mueller
Lisa and John Mueller
Mrs. Sandra L. Mueller
Mr. William R. Muenster
Ms. Maureen G. Mullally
Mr. Richard P. Mulvane
Mr. and Mrs. Paul A. Mumford
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Munro
Dr. and Mrs. Glenn H. Murakami
Mr. and Mrs. Guy B. Murdock
Mr. and Mrs. Aldo D. Murer
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Murphy
Ms. Darlene Murray
Mr. Michael J. Murrin
Ms. Barbara A. Murtha
Mr. Michael J. Murzanski
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald J. Musil
Mrs. Joyce C. Mutz
Mr. and Mrs. James W. Myers
Mr. and Mrs. William Myers
Mr. Walter Naaf
Mr. Jerry A. Nagles
Mr. and Mrs. Mark C. Nagy
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth P. Jones
Mr. Michael T. Nash and
Mrs. Kathleen Brennan-Nash
Ms. Carolyn E. Nasheim
Mr. and Mrs. Luis Navarro
Ms. Nancy Nazarian
Mr. Thomas L. Nazimek
Andrew G. Neal and Holly Harrison
Linda and Phil Neal
Mr. Jim Niehoff and Ms. Jolie Macier
Mr. and Mrs. Cary L. Neiman
D. F. Nelsen
Craig and Kristen Nelson
Dr. and Mrs. David Nelson
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Nelson
Mr. and Mrs. Neil C. Nelson
Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Nelson
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Nelson
Mr. and Mrs. Willard K. Nelson
Ms. William A. Neumann
Ms. Eleanor A. Nicholson
Mr. James Nicholson and
Ms. Patricia L. Callis
Ms. Karen Nickelson
Mr. William Nicodemus
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Nielsen
Ms. Barbara Njus
Mr. Raymond L. Nofsger and
Dr. Tina Forchetti
Dr. and Mrs. Gary L. Nordbrock
Mr. Joseph Nordstrom
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert H. Nore
Mr. and Mrs. William L. Norman
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey Norris
Mr. Andrew A. Norton
Javier and Fran Novoa
Mr. and Mrs. Marcus J. Nunes
Ms. Jeannette H. Nussbaum
Mr. Mark A. Oates and
Ms. Elizabeth E. Lewis
Mariann and Steve O’Brien
Mr. and Mrs. Gary O’Connell
Ms. Sharon K. O’Connell
Mr. and Mrs. Donald R. Oder
Mr. and Mrs. William W. Oelman
The O’Keefe Family
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald J. Olech
Mr. and Mrs. Jon D. Olson
Ms. Karen S. Olson
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Olson
Mr. Steve Olson
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore A. Olson
Mr. Tod A. Olson and
Ms. Julie Stauffer
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas G. Opferman
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Orr
Mr. Richard Orsan
Mr. and Mrs. James Orth
Ms. Kristine K. Osborn and
Ms. Gayle G. Osborn
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis V. Osimitz
Mr. Robert I. Osterberg
Mr. and Mrs. James J. O’Sullivan, Jr.
Ms. Barbara E. Otte and
Mr. Bruce C. Shelley
Mr. and Mrs. Jay L. Owen, Jr.
Mr. Rhett Owen
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin Owens
Dr. Lois Rainey Owens and
Ms. Kimberly Dawn Owens
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Paice
Mr. Eric Nielsen and
Ms. Ellen Papacek
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Mr. and Mrs. Bob Para
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Parfenoff
Mrs. Helene Paris
Robert and Mark Parise
Ms. Phyllis Parish
Ms. Sally L. Park
Ms. Cheryl Parker
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin W. Parkhurst
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Parkinson
Stanley J. Parzen and Lynn Raimondo
Mr. and Mrs. Richard B. Paskin
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony R. Pasquinelli
Mr. Robert Pastiak
Mr. Umang Patel and
Ms. Susan Danial
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Patriarca
Ms. Maureen Patrick
Mr. and Mrs. James J. Patterson
Mr. and Mrs. Richard A. Paulus
Dr. James C. Pauly
Frank and Lola Payette
Mr. and Mrs. Paul R. Payne
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Pearl
Gregory and Mary Pearlman
Mr. and Mrs. Richard S. Pepper
David and Jennifer Pepping
Monica and Julie Perez
Ms. Selma L. Perlmutter
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Perman
Dr. Philip S. Perona
Ms. Cynthia Perucca
Mr. Ira J. Peskind
Ms. Bonnie S. Peters
Mr. and Mrs. Kurt T. Peters
Mr. James W. Peters
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Peters
Mr. and Mrs. Michael F. Petersen
Ms. Bonnie R. Peterson
Mr. David Peterson
Mr. and Mrs. Howard J. Peterson
Mr. John Petruszak and
Ms. Margaret M. Kryda
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Phelps
Mr. and Mrs. Mark E. Phelps
Dr. Herbert F. Philipborn, Jr.
Mrs. Elizabeth B. Phillips
Ms. Nella Piccolin
Mr. and Mrs. Craig A. Pickenpaugh
Mr. Tom Pickarczyk and
Mrs. Carol Graczyk
Mr. and Mrs. Robert G. Pierce
Mr. and Mrs. Louis R. Pignotti, Sr.
Stanley and Virginia Pillman
Mr. and Mrs. Richard J. Pipala
Mr. and Mrs. Larry A. Pirovano
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Pivonka
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Placic
Ms. Kass Plain and Ms. Maureen Plain
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph B. Plaucie
Mr. Gabriel C. Plebanski
Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Pleier
Mr. Peter W. Plumley and
Ms. Anna M. Rappaport
Mr. Gregory A. Podczaski
Mr. John F. Podjasek III
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Pokorny
Mr. John Pokrzywinski and
Ms. Jennifer Berg
Mr. George J. Polatty, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Poleszani
Mr. Philip E. Police
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Pollack
Mr. Jay and Mrs. Dianne J. Pollitt
Mr. and Mrs. Oren T. Pollock
Betty and Tom Polons
Ms. Dana L. Pond
Ms. Julie Porter
Mr. William R. Porter and
Ms. Rita Gulrajani
Ms. Margaret S. Pothast
Mr. and Mrs. William P. G. Potocek
Dr. Charles A. Pounian
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Powers, Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul C. Poy
Margot and Robert Poznanski
Mr. William C. Preston
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Prezek
L.S. Price and F. Price
Mrs. Lee Price and Mr. Brad Lee
Dr. and Mrs. Richard A. Prinz
Ms. Sheridan H. Prior
Ms. Bernadine A. Prygosky
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph M. Przepiorka
Mrs. Cynthia J. Pulver Fontaine
Mrs. Doris J. Punnney
Mr. James L. Puralewski and
Ms. Ruth A. Francis
Mr. and Mrs. Leo S. Puralewski
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Pustola
Mr. and Mrs. Duane Quaini
Mrs. Mary F. Quednau
Ms. Catherine F. Quinlan
Mr. Michael Quinn and
Ms. Elizabeth Gracie
The Quint Family
Mrs. Carolyn F. Rademacher

Mr. and Mrs. John Radzinski
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Rafter
Ms. Randi Rags and
Mr. Robert Markowski
Mr. and Mrs. Norman X. Raidl
Mr. Richard W. Rakowski
Miss Dorothy V. Ramm
Dr. Michael M. Ramsey and
Dr. Ruth G. Ramsey
Mr. John Ranshaw
Svetlana and Boris Raskin
Ms. Lynne Rauscher-Davoust
Dr. and Mrs. Matthew J. Raymond
Mr. Michael D. Reed
Mr. and Mrs. Mark E. Reeves
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey R. Reid
Mr. David L. Reifman and
Ms. Laura A. Coulter
Mr. and Mrs. Larry R. Reinker
Dr. Mark S. Reiter and
Dr. Kathleen A. Ward
Mr. Thomas M. Remec and
Ms. Susan C. Morisato
Mr. Philip J. Reny
Dr. Raiselle C. Resnick and
Mr. Kenneth I. Resnick
Ms. Anne Reusche and
Mr. David Marzahl
Mr. and Mrs. Alejandro Reynoso
Mr. and Mrs. David A. Richards
Mr. and Mrs. Harold A. Richman
Mr. and Mrs. Jerald F. Richman
Thomas and Cecelia Ricketts
Mrs. Mary Ellen Riedel
Mrs. Patricia A. Riley
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick C. Riley
George C. Rimnac and P.T. Rimmac
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel L. Ring
Dr. and Mrs. Jerry N. Ringer
Ms. Amy A. Ripepi and
Mr. Garry J. Grasinski
Mr. and Mrs. Steven A. Risley
Mr. and Mrs. David E. Robinson
Mr. and Mrs. Primitivo Robles, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald E. Rocap
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Mr. and Mrs. Philip J. Rock
Mr. and Mrs. Ainars Rodins
Jill and Ron Rohde
Mr. Peter Roknich and
Ms. Lynn Roknich Latimer
Mr. James R. Roll
Ms. Alicia D. Rollo
Joshua and Nancy Rolock
Ms. Elizabeth Romo
Henry and Merilyn Rooney
Mr. James Hennessey and
Ms. Katie Rooney
Ms. Mary Theresa O. Rosales
Ms. Gladys Rosa-Mendoza and
Mr. Mark Wesley
Ms. Denise D. Rose
Mr. and Mrs. Sol A. Rosen
Mr. and Mrs. Harry B. Rosenberg
Mr. Jack H. Rosenberg and
Ms. Anne L. Wieboldt
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Rosenberg
Mr. and Mrs. Bernhard Rosenberg
Ms. Nancy J. Ross
Mr. and Mrs. Joel M. Roth
Mr. Michael C. Rothman and
Mrs. Bonnie Fry Rothman
Mr. Phillip D. Rowe
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Rub
Ms. Roberta H. Rubin
Ms. Lynn M. Rubino
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Rubnitz
Ms. Mary K. Rundell and
Mr. Dennis Johnston
Mr. and Mrs. George Russ
Mr. and Mrs. Michael J. Sacks
Mr. and Mrs. D. Paul Sager
Ms. Christina M. Sakowski
Dr. and Mrs. Edwin C. Salter
Dr. and Mrs. Paul W. Siltzman
Ms. Christine A. Salvador
Mr. and Mrs. Roger L. Sanders
Ms. Mary Ann Sanford
Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. Sanford
Ms. Nancy Sans
Mr. and Mrs. Milan Saric
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin T. Saulnier
Kenneth and Candice Saulsberry
Mr. Peter F. Saunders and
Ms. Patricia J. Larson
Ms. Maureen Sauser
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Savaglio
Mr. Nate F. Scarpelli and
Mrs. Sue A. Scarpelli
Ms. Vera Seekie and
Mr. Robert C. Osborne
Ms. Alice D. Schaff
Mr. Steve Schaumberger
Mr. and Mrs. Terry G. Schechner
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Scheub
Mr. and Mrs. David M. Schiffman
Elisa and John Schilling
Mr. and Mrs. Timothy J. Schilling
Dr. and Mrs. Richard L. Schilsky
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Schloss
Mr. and Mrs. David L. Schlotterback
Ms. Susan D. Schlough and
Mr. Andrew D. Abbott
Ms. Susan D. Schmidt
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall J. Schmitt
Mr. Richard C. Schmitt and
Mrs. Corinne R. Fargo-Schmitt
Mr. Steven Schneck and
Ms. Julie Brown
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Schneider
Mr. Jeff Schneider and
Ms. Jeanne Engelking
Mr. Michael J. Schneider
Mr. and Mrs. Paul W. Schroeder
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard C. Schubert
Mr. Lee A. Schuler
Mr. David L. Schultz
Mr. Thomas J. Schultz
Mr. Duane Schustek
Ms. Ann M. Schwartz
Mr. Melvin M. Schwartz and
Ms. M. Lisa Yaremko
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Schwartz
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Schweig
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald K. Schwuchow
Mrs. Margaret F. Scott
Mr. Kurt Seeger and Ms. Gail Seeger
Ms. Janice T. Sejut
Ms. Robin Semba
Mr. and Mrs. David Sensibar
Mr. and Mrs. Chris L. Seth
Ms. Jennifer Shanahan
Mr. and Mrs. Owen J. Shapiro
Ms. Dorinda L. Shaw
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Shaw
Jeanine M. Sheehan
Ms. Kate M. Sheehy
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Shenk
Mr. Robert V. Shannon and
Ms. Gina B. Kennedy
Ms. Karen Shields
Mr. and Mrs. R. Stratford Shields
Mr. James V. Shipp and
Ms. Nancy Marie Casper
Dr. Robert W. Shoemaker
Dr. and Mrs. Steven P. Sholl
Mr. Norman M. Shore
Dr. Alissa B. Shulkin and
Mr. Jonathan K. Shulkin
Ms. Carole E. Shulman
Mr. and Mrs. Gerry Siebel
Ms. Linda S. Siegel
Ms. Bette H. Sikes
Mr. and Mrs. Gene J. Sikora
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Silber
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas A. Silberman
The Silliman Family
Bernardo and Christine Silva
Mr. Morton Silverman and
Ms. Kineret S. Jaffe
Mr. Andrew B. Simmons and
Mr. Mitchell Loewenthal-Grassim
Ms. Ilene Simmons
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Simmons
Mr. Reginald Simon
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene L. Simpson
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Simpson
Ms. Lilavati Sinclair
Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan A. Sion
and Family
Ms. Carol B. Skala
Mrs. Martha A. Skan
Mr. and Mrs. Michael P. Skiersch
Mr. Lester Slavick
Mr. and Mrs. David J. Slivnick
Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Small, Jr.
Mr. Charles F. Smith
Dr. James F. Smith and
Dr. Linda M. Topp
Dr. James L. Smith
Dr. and Mrs. Lewis J. Smith
Ms. Mildred R. Smith
Ms. Sharleen Smith
Mr. Timothy D. Smith and
Ms. Lynne A. Taylor
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Sobiech
Linda and Edward Sobon
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Solomon
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Mr. and Mrs. Ron Sonenthal
Ms. Amanda Sonneborn and
Mr. Peter R. Malecki
Mrs. Patricia B. Sorensen and
Mr. Gary M. Sorensen
Mr. Donald Southworth and
Ms. Marilyn Cantusano
Mr. Raymond J. Spaeth and
Mrs. Sharon Jay
Mr. Paul P. Spanier
Ms. Sharon E. Spanogle
Mr. Curtis Spears
Mr. Michael J. Spence
Ms. Faith H. Spencer and
Mr. Mark Parts
Mr. Norman F. Spielman
The Spiess Family
Mr. Gary A. Spirduso
Mr. and Mrs. Albert W. Spranger
Mr. and Mrs. Paul F. Stack
Mr. and Mrs. David A. Stalle
Mrs. Barbara L. Stanley
Mr. and Mrs. Keith R. Stanley
Mr. and Mrs. Leon C. Stecher
Mr. and Mrs. J. Gerald Steenken
Mr. and Mrs. Kurt J. Steib
Mr. and Mrs. Allan R. Steinberg
Mr. and Mrs. Harry C. Steinmeyer
Jennifer Sterling and John Prueitt
Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. Stern
Mr. and Mrs. Michael J. Steurer
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Stevens
Mr. and Mrs. Michael J. Stevens
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Stewart
Ms. Linda Sticklen
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin Stineman
Ms. Janet A. Stiven and
Mr. Bernard G. Seewald
Mr. and Mrs. John Stocchetti
Mr. and Mrs. Michael J. Stock
Mr. and Mrs. Howard L. Stocker
Ms. Michelle Stohlmeier
Ms. Diana A. Stokes
James and Pamela Stola
Mrs. Harriet C. Stone
Mr. James R. Stout and
Ms. Nancy E. Anderson
Ms. Marcia D. Stratinsky
Dr. and Mrs. Gerald O. Strauch
Mr. James R. Streicker and
Mrs. Mary W. Stowell
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Streit
Mr. Jack Strom
Ms. Claudette X. Struzik
Ms. Julia A. Styrczula
Ms. Kristine Sublette
Mr. and Mrs. Glen C. Suda
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Sullinqu
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Sullivan
Mary and Thomas Sullivan
Thomas and Cameron Sullivan
Mr. and Mrs. Timothy Sullivan
Gregg and Julie Sunday
Ms. Alona W. Sussman
Mr. and Mrs. Jason H. Sussman
Ms. Nancy W. Sutherland
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Sutton, Jr.
Ms. Maureen Rae Svagera
Mr. and Mrs. Hobart K. Swan
Mr. and Mrs. Ed L. Swanson
Ms. Loretta B. Sweeney
Ms. Sharon S. Sweeney
Mr. and Mrs. Ian Sweet
Mr. J. Roger Swihart
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew J. Swiniand
Mr. and Mrs. Blake H. Swift
Mr. and Mrs. Irwin S. Sylvan
Mr. and Mrs. Brian E. Symonanis
Dr. and Mrs. Jan P. Szidon
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Taira
Ms. Diane Talbot and
Mr. Alex Wiggins
Ms. Barbara Taller
Mr. and Mrs. Urmila Talsania
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Tamura
Ms. Jill S. Tanz
Mr. Kevin Taylor
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin G. Telser
Mr. Steven F. Tempel and
Ms. Deborah Zekich
Mr. Brigham R. Temple
Mr. and Mrs. Philip H. Templeton
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Tesarik
Mr. and Mrs. Richard T. Teutsch
Margaret K. Thayer
Mr. and Mrs. Richard J. Thennes
Mr. John E. Thoma
The Thomas Family
Mr. and Mrs. Richard K. Thomas
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne W. Thomas
Ms. Alexis A. Thompson
Mr. Robert L. Thompson
Ms. Sandy J. Thompson
Dr. and Mrs. David C. Tiemeier
Ms. Beverly Timm
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Tinkoff
Mr. and Mrs. Roy E Tison
Ms. Susan M. Tobiasiewicz
Mr. and Mrs. Burt Toeppe
Lt. Col. Neal E. Tokowitz
Ms. Virginia Toll
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Tomecko
Mr. and Mrs. William C. Tompsett
Mr. Gerald M. Torrence
Mr. Richard Trais
Ms. Brittey Travnick
Dr. and Mrs. Michael R. Treister
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Tresser
Mr. and Mrs. Barton G. Tretheway
Mr. and Mrs. David E. Trevvett
Ms. Bessie Trigourea
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Tulley
Mr. Adam Tunas, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Dominic P. Turchi
Mr. and Mrs. Donald D. Turk
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Turner
Mrs. Elizabeth K. Twede
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Tynan
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Uhlein
Mr. and Mrs. James Valley
Mr. Robert C. Vallone
Mr. and Mrs. Craig D. Vallorano
The Van Chau Family
Ms. Karen Van Huezen
Ms. Marie Vanagas
Mr. L. Byron Vance and
Mrs. Miller Shivers Vance
Mr. John M. VanderLinden and
Mr. John Wm. Butler
Mr. and Mrs. Peter O. Vandervoort
Mr. Dirk Vankoughnett and
Ms. Katherine Erwin
Ms. Tania L. Vargas
Mr. and Mrs. B. Blair Vedder, Jr.
Ms. Bernadine G. Vehrs
Pietro Veronesi and
Micaela Delia Torre
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard M. VerVers
Mr. and Mrs. John F Vicha
Mr. and Mrs. Randolph
M. Videkovich
Ms. Colleen B. Vitkovich and
Ms. Katherine Erwin
Ms. Jennifer Volintine
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred R. Voss
Mr. and Mrs. Jason Wadler
Dr. and Mrs. Kurt J. Wagner
Mr. Michael L. Wagner
Mr. and Mrs. Richard A. Waichler
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Mr. and Mrs. James R. Walbridge
Ms. Rosa E. Walke
Mrs. Allison D. Walker
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Walker
Mrs. Mary Eleanor Wall
Mr. and Mrs. Herschel D. Wallace III
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Wallace
Mr. Ronald J. Wallin and
Ms. Whitney A. Parker
Ms. Elisabeth I. Wallner
Mr. and Mrs. Gary T. Walther
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Walton
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Ward
Mr. Robert Ward and
Ms. Gloria Seger
Ms. Vicki Warning
Mr. and Mrs. James R. Warren
Mr. and Mrs. Scot E. Warren
Mr. and Mrs. Myron M. Warshaw
Ms. Laura S. Washington* and
Mr. Michael William Richmond
Ms. Melissa Watkins and
Ms. Louise Villegas
Mr. and Mrs. Gary W. Watt
Dr. Catherine L. Webb
Mr. Leonard L. Weber
Mr. Lee Webster
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew J. Weddig
Ms. Kathryn P. Weibel and
Mr. Steve Freeman
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Weinberger
Mr. Joseph W. Weindel
Ms. Carrie Weinert and
Mr. Keith Connelly
Mr. Mark Weisberg
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Weisman
Ms. Pamela A. Weiss
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wells
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Wells
Mr. Ernest C. Wentcher
Ms. Mary A. Wentink
Mr. Adam Wenz
Mr. and Mrs. David D. Wesselink
Ms. Audrey Wessman
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Westberg
Mrs. Madelin M. Wexler
Mr. Bob Whelan and
Ms. Sue Hungerford
Mr. Philip A. Whistler
Mrs. Carolyn M. White
Ms. Esther Ruth White
Mr. and Mrs. J. Randall White
Ms. Katherine B. White
Mr. Michael S. White
Mr. and Mrs. G. Marc Whitehead
Mr. Bennie E. Whitten, Jr.
Dr. and Mrs. Jack M. Whitney III
Mr. Jarrett Widman and
Ms. Lana Crooks
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Wilcox
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Wilcox
Dr. and Mrs. David B. Williams
Ms. Jeanette M. Williams
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Williams
Ms. Lois C. Williams
Reverend and Mrs. James M. Wilson
Jane and Jeremy Wilson
Jack and April Wilson
Mr. and Mrs. Timothy R. Wilson
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Wimer
Mr. and Mrs. James R. Wimmer
Mr. and Mrs. Gregory Wintroub
Mr. and Mrs. James R. Wise
Mr. and Mrs. Henry G. Wisniewski
Mr. Robert F. Wisniewski
Mr. Michael J. Wisniewski and
Ms. Dawn I. Walker
Mrs. Helen B. Withrow
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold A. Witt
Mr. and Mrs. Philip J. Woest
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Wojcik
Dr. Anne R. Wolfe and
Mr. Brian Kelley
Mrs. Kathleen M. Wolfersberger
and Ms. Cheryl Wolfersberger
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Wolff
Mr. Edmund J. Wolff
Nancy and John Wood
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Woods
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick J. Wooldridge
Mr. and Mrs. William P. Worden
Ms. Patricia A. Worth
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth A. Wright, Jr.
Mrs. Laura Wright
Mr. Fred R. Wrzesinski
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Wunderink
Mr. and Mrs. Jason Wyman
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Wyngowski
George and Rose Yaeger
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Yaghmour
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Yenchca
Ms. Sandra L. Yost
Mr. Kenneth A. Youga
Mr. James G. Young
Mrs. Louise B. Young
Mr. and Mrs. Mark A. Young
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Young
Owen and Linda Youngman
Diane and Lawrence Zalusky
Mr. Bill Zandrew
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip C. Zarcone
Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Zech
Ms. Mary L. Zeltmann
Mr. Robert C. Ziebarth
Mr. and Mrs. Jay H. Zimblcer
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick N. Zimmermann
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Zimmie
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Zingraf
Mr. and Mrs. Rich Zinselmeier
## CORPORATE, FOUNDATION AND PUBLIC ENTITIES

### CORPORATE RELATIONS PROGRAM

**Corporate Leader $35,000 and above**
- Abbott
- Anonymous
- ARAMARK Corporation
- UBS

**Corporate Diamond $30,000 to $34,999**
- Baxter International, Inc.
- Bloomberg
- Charter One Bank
- Jenner & Block LLP
- JPMorgan Chase & Co.
- MF Global
- PepsiAmericas

**Corporate Benefactor $25,000 to $29,999**
- Aon Corporation
- United Airlines

**Corporate Patron $15,000 to $24,999**
- Baker & McKenzie
- W.W. Grainger, Inc.
- Ronald McDonald House Charities
- Sotheby’s
- UnitedHealthcare

**Corporate Associate $10,000 to $14,999**
- Bank of America
- CN
- Citadel Investment Group
- Corn Products International
- Credit Suisse
- Exelon Corporation
- Goldman, Sachs & Co.
- HSBC North America
- ITW Foundation
- Kraft Foods
- Locke Lord Bissell & Liddell LLP

**Corporate Friend $5,000 to $9,999**
- Akzo Nobel, Inc.
- American Heritage Protective Services
- Aileen S. Andrew Foundation
- Arthur J. Gallagher Risk Management Services, Inc.
- Chubb Group Insurance Companies
- Food for Thought Catering
- MetLife Foundation
- Quarles & Brady, LLP
- U.S. Bancorp Foundation
- USG Corporation

**UNRESTRICTED CORPORATE AND FOUNDATION**

**$100,000 and above**
- John D. and Catherine T. MacArthur Foundation

**$25,000 to $99,999**
- Julius N. Frankel Foundation
- The Buchanan Family Foundation
- Searle Funds at The Chicago Community Trust

**$10,000 to $24,999**
- W.W. Grainger, Inc.
- John R. Halligan Charitable Fund
- The Irving Harris Foundation
- Mayer and Morris Kaplan Family Foundation
- Circle of Service Foundation

---

* = Trustee, ^ = Staff, † = Deceased
THE WOMEN’S BOARD

The Women’s Board is pleased to recognize the following contributors, who gave $500 or more to support its projects, including the Annual Gala, Children’s Holiday Celebration, Outreach Luncheon and Annual Appeal. We additionally thank the sponsors of The Women’s Board 2008 events. Please note, individual Field Dreams contributions are listed with Restricted Gifts starting on page 7.

2008 WOMEN’S BOARD SPECIAL GIFTS

$20,000 and above

Abbott
Aon Corporation
Bank of America
The Boeing Company
Mr.* and Mrs. John A. Canning, Jr.
The Crown Family
Janet* and Craig Duchossois
Mr. and Mrs. W. James Farrell
Mr.* and Mrs. Michael W. Ferro, Jr.
Christina and Ron* Gidwitz
Mr. David G. Herro*
Huron Consulting Group
ITW Foundation
JPMorgan Chase & Co.
MacLean-Fogg Company
McCormick Foundation
The Negaunee Foundation*
Northern Trust
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Osborn
J. B.* and M. K. Pritzker
Family Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. J. Christopher Reyes
Cyrus Chung Ying Tang Foundation

$10,000 to $19,999

Mr. and Mrs. Philip S. Beck
Howard B. Bernick Foundation*
Neil G. Bluhm
Charter One Bank
Mrs. Gary C. Comer
Mr.* and Mrs. Roger K. Deromedi
Mr.* and Mrs. Richard Elden
Mr.* and Mrs. Alejandro Silva/
Evans Food Group Ltd.
Mr.* and Mrs. Marshall Field
Mr.* and Mrs. James S. Frank
Mr.* and Mrs. Antonio J. Gracias
Mr.* and Mrs. Richard L. Keyser
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Kizziah
Mr.* and Mrs. Alan J. Lacy
Malott Family Foundation
McKinsey & Company
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip B. Rooney
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick G. Ryan
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart B. Townsend
United Healthcare
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce W. White
Linda* and Ron Wolf

$5,000 to $9,999

Mr. and Mrs. Gary D. Ahlquist
John* and Jackie Bucksbaum
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent J. Buonanno
Ernst & Young LLP
Mr. and Mrs. William Farley
Wilbur* and Linda Gantz
Karen Z. Gray*
Mr.* and Mrs. Jack M. Greenberg
Harris Family Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. King W. Harris
Mr. and Mrs. Rich Jernstedt
Mr. and Mrs.* Dennis J. Keller
Mr.* and Mrs. John W. McCarter, Jr.
McDonald’s Corporation
Mr. and Mrs. John Doane Nichols
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew M. Rosenfield
Mr. and Mrs. Richard H. Schnadig
Sidley Austin LLP
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Solberg, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Neede E. Stearns, Jr.
Barbara H. West

$2,500 to $4,999

Mr. and Mrs. Richard J. Almeida
ARAMARK Corporation
Ariel Investments
Dr. and Mrs.* Robert A. Beatty
Mr. and Mrs. Harrington Bischof
BlueCross BlueShield of Illinois
Barbara* and Roger Brown
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew W. Brown
Mrs. Joyce E. Chelberg
Mr. and Mrs. Michael P. Cole
ComPsych Corporation
Mark and Connie Crane
Mr.* and Mrs. Robert W. Crawford, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Darnall
Mr. and Mrs. Robert O. Delaney
Deloitte & Touche LLP
Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus F. Freidheim, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Hines
Mrs. Robert C. Hyndman
I & G Charitable Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. Richard R. Kracum
Mr. and Mrs. Peter G. Krivkovich
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel E. Levin
Locke Lord Bissell & Liddell LLP
Clare Muñana*
Ms. Mary C. Niehaus
Mr.* and Mrs. Neil S. Novich
Mr.* and Mrs. James J. O’Connor, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry K. Pearlman
Mr.* and Mrs. Richard J. Pigott
The PrivateBank
Ms. Lisa J. Rategui
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey A. Rein
Mr. and Mrs. Peter W. Rogers

*=Trustee, ^=Staff, †=Deceased
Sara Lee Corporation
Ms. Cynthia M. Scalzo and
Dr. Henry Brown
Skidmore, Owings & Merrill
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Byron
Smith, Jr.
Solberg Manufacturing Company
Tawani Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Tisbo
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Tuchler
Winston & Strawn

$1,500 to $2,499
Mr. and Mrs. James N. Bay
Mr. and Mrs. * Philip D. Block III
Mr. and Mrs. Clark Burrus
The Achnacarry Foundation/
Lenore and Douglas Cameron
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Cunningham
The Donnelley Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Feitler
Ginny and Peter Foreman
Mr. and Mrs. * David W. Grainger
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick J. Herbert III
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Higgins
Mr. and Mrs. Harlow N. Higinbotham
Mr. and Mrs. James M. Johnson
Mr. and Mrs. T. Eric Kilcollin
Mr. and Mrs. William S. Macdonald
Mr. and Mrs. Julian Mack
Mr. and Mrs. Frank D. Mayer, Jr.
Mr. * and Mrs. Andrew J. McKenna, Jr.
Mrs. Withrow W. Meeker
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond M. Mota
Ms. Lisa Pollina
Ms. Tonja Rizai Hall
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Rutledge
Mr. and Mrs. Steven M. Ryan
Mr. and Mrs. Michael S. Sigal
Mr. and Mrs. James E. Taich
Robert M. and Diane von
Schlegell* Levy
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Walter
Ms. Nancy Hamill Winter

$500 to $1,499
Mrs. Marilynn Alsdorf
Mr. and Mrs. Paul F. Anderson
Mr. and Mrs. * T. Stanton Armour
Sue and Stephen Baird
Sue L. Bever
Dr. and Mrs. Norman L. Blankenship
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew K. Block
Mr. * and Mrs. Norman R. Bobins
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Borland, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert N. Burt
Mr. John P. Ver Bockel and
Ms. Kathleen E. Carbonara
Dr. and Mrs. Robert Wells Carton
Chapman & Cutler LLP
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Daniels
Mr. and Mrs. David Devonshire
Mr. and Mrs. Byram E. Dickes
Mr. and Mrs. W. Gregory Doolin
Mr. and Mrs. Paul M. Embree
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander H. Faurot
Ms. Jamee C. Field*/ The Edith B.
and Lee V. Jacobs Fund No. 1
Mrs. Robert L. Flink
Mr. and Mrs. Francis G. Foster, Jr.
Marshall B. Front Family Charitable
Foundation/Laura De Ferrari
and Marshall B.* Front
Mr. and Mrs. Gary E. Gardner
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher O. Glass
Hamill Family Foundation
Mr. Jeffrey Havsy
Wayne E.* and Colette J. Hedien
Mr. and Mrs. C. Clarkson Hine
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas H. Hodges
Mr. and Mrs. David B. Horn
Barbara C. Howell
Pamela K. and Roger B. Hull
Lynn and Philip Hummer
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Johnson
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel P. Kearney
Mr. and Mrs. Donald G. Kempf, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. James R. Krick
Randolph R. Kurtz*
Ms. Donna La Pietra and
Mr. William H. Curtis*
Harold and Judith* Lavender
Mr. Robert H. Malott
Mr.* and Mrs. Scott P. Marks, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur C. Martinez
Mr. and Mrs. Richard P. Mayer
Ms. Elisabeth C. Meeker
Mr. and Mrs. Robert S. Morrison
Mr. and Mrs. Aidan I. Mullett
Ronald Mund and D. M. Studler
Mrs. Richard C. Oughton
Mr. and Mrs. Donald W. Patterson
Mrs. Marlene W. Phillips
Plata Corporation
Mr. and Mrs. Neil K. Quinn
Mr. and Mrs. Edward M. Roob
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey S. Ross
Richard J. Seeley
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon I. Segal/
Segal Family Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. Richard J. L. Senior
Pam and Tom Sheffield/
JS Charitable Trust
Mr. and Mrs. James C. Spain
Mr. Charles D. Sparks, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Harlan F. Stanley
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey J. Struthers
Mr. and Mrs. Hampden M. Swift
Mrs. Phelps Hoyt Swift
Mr. and Mrs. Richard L. Thomas
Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Thomas
Glenn* and Jacqueline Tilton
Mrs. Hemstead Washburne
Mr. and Mrs. Henry P. Wheeler
Mr.* and Mrs. Blaine J. Yarrington

*=Trustee, ^=Staff. †=Deceased
The Women’s Board
Annual Appeal

The Women's Board thanks the following contributors for their annual support.

Mrs. Keene H. Addington II
Mrs. Gary D. Ahlquist
Mrs. Stanley N. Allan
Mrs. Richard J. Almeida
Mrs. T. Stanton Armour*
Mrs. Richard Adams Carr
Mrs. Robert Wells Carton
Mrs. Hammond Chaffetz
Mrs. Robert N. Burt
Lenore Cameron
Rita J. Canning
Kathleen E. Carbonara
Mrs. Robert Adams Carr
Mrs. Robert Wells Carton
Mrs. Hammond Chaffetz
Mrs. W.H. Clark, Jr.
Elizabeth O’Connor Cole
Mrs. Roosevelt D. Collins
Mrs. Gary C. Comer
Mrs. Edward A. Cooper
Mrs. James R. Coulter
Mrs. Mark Crane
Mrs. Sandra K. Crown
Daphne Hoch Cunningham
Mrs. Patrick F. Daly
Mrs. Howard M. Dean, Jr.
Mrs. Robert O. Delaney
Mrs. Charles Dennehy
Mrs. Roger K. Deromedi
Mrs. David Devonshire
Mrs. Byram E. Dickes
Mrs. Thomas J. Eyerman
Mrs. William Farley
Mrs. W. James Farrell
Mrs. Alexander H. Faurot
Mrs. Robert Feitler
Mrs. Geoffrey C. Fenner
Mrs. Michael W. Ferro, Jr.
Mrs. Robert H. Fesmire
Mrs. Marshall Field
Amy S. Findlay
Mrs. Robert L. Flink
Ginny Foreman
Mrs. Francis G. Foster, Jr.
Mrs. Earl J. Frederick
Mrs. Cyrus F. Freidheim, Jr.
Laura De Ferrari Front
Mrs. William D. Frost
Mrs. Maurice F. Fulton
Mrs. Gary E. Gardner
Mrs. John S. Garvin
Mrs. Isak V. Gerson
Mrs. Christopher O. Glass
Mrs. James J. Glasser
Mrs. Julian R. Goldsmith
Mrs. David W. Grainger*
Karen Z. Gray*
Mrs. Jack M. Greenberg
Stephanie Crane Guyett
Nancy Hamill Winter
Mrs. King W. Harris
Mrs. David C. Hawley
Colette Johnston Hedien
Mrs. Ben W. Heineman, Sr.
Jean Baldwin-Herbert
Mrs. John W. Higgins
Mrs. Harlow N. Higimbotham

*=Trustee, ^=Staff, †=Deceased
Mrs. C. Clarkson Hine
Mrs. Edward M. Hines
Mrs. John L. Hines
Mrs. Thomas H. Hodges
Mrs. Thomas R. Hodgson
Mrs. David B. Horn
Barbara C. Howell
Mrs. Roger B. Hull
Mrs. Philip W. Hummer
Mrs. Robert C. Hyndman
Mrs. Stanley Ish
Mrs. Richard Jernstedt
Mrs. James M. Johnson
Kathryn G. Johnson
Pamela M. Johnson
Mrs. Byron C. Karzas
Mrs. Dennis J. Keller
Mrs. Donald G. Kempf, Jr.
Mrs. T. Eric Kilcollin
Mrs. John J. Kinsella
Mrs. William T. Kirk, Jr.
Barbara Malott Kizziah
Mrs. Robert D. Kolar
Laura Kracum
Mrs. James R. Krick
Linda J. Krivkovich
Donna La Pietra
Mrs. Alan J. Lacy
Judith K. Lavender
Mrs. Michael S. Lewis
Mrs. William S. Macdonald
Amy M. Mack
Mrs. Wáalter M. Mack
Mrs. Shirley J. Macklin
Mrs. John W. Madigan
Dorothy Mackевич Marks
Mrs. Arthur C. Martinez
Mrs. Frank D. Mayer
Mrs. Frank D. Mayer, Jr.
Mrs. Richard P. Mayer
Mrs. John W. McCarter, Jr.
Lisa McClung Ristic
Mrs. George Barr McCutcheon II
Elisabeth C. Meeker
Withrow W. Meeker
Mrs. Hugo J. Melvoin
Mrs. Newton N. Minow
Mrs. Raymond M. Mota
Mrs. Aidan I. Mulett
Mrs. Charles F. Nadler
Mrs. Joseph E. Nathan
Mrs. Ray E. Newton
Mrs. John D. Nichols
Ms. Mary C. Niehaus
Mrs. Neil S. Novich
Mrs. James J. O’Connor, Sr.
Jeannie O’Connor Tisbo
Cathleen M. Osborn
Mrs. James Otis, Jr.
Mrs. Richard C. Oughton
Mrs. Donald W. Patterson
Mrs. O. Macrae Patterson
Mrs. Jerry K. Pearlman
Martha A. Peterson
Mrs. Marlene Welsh Phillips
Mrs. Richard J. Pigott
Ms. Lisa Pollina
Mrs. Charles S. Potter
Mrs. Charles S. Potter, Jr.
Mrs. Robert A. Pritzker
Mrs. Albert E. Pyott
Mrs. Neil K. Quinn
Ms. Lisa J. Reategui
Mrs. Clyde W. Reighard
Susan L. Rein
Mrs. J. Christopher Reyes
Ms. Tonja Rizai Hall
Mrs. Edward M. Roob
Mrs. Phillip B. Rooney
Mrs. Andrew M. Rosenfield
Mrs. Jeffrey S. Ross
Amanda Rutledge
Mrs. Patrick G. Ryan
Ms. Cynthia Scalzo
Mrs. Richard H. Schnadig
Mrs. Gordon I. Segal
Mrs. Richard J. L. Senior
Mrs. Thomas C. Sheffield, Jr.
Mrs. Michael S. Sigal
Mrs. John R. Siragusa
Mrs. Edward Byron Smith, Jr.
Mrs. Charles H. Solberg, Jr.
Barbara A. Speer
Ms. Sarah D. Sprowl
Mrs. Harlan F. Stanley
Bonnie E. Stearns
Mrs. John A. Stepan
Mrs. Roger W. Stone
Mrs. Robert H. Strotz
Mrs. Harvey J. Struthers, Jr.
Mrs. Edward F. Swift III
Mrs. Hampden M. Swift
Sarah Taich
Tawani Foundation
Mrs. John W. Taylor III
Mrs. Richard L. Thomas

* = Trustee, ^ = Staff, † = Deceased
COMMEMORATIVE GIFTS

Contributions in the name of a friend, loved one or colleague made between January 1 to December 31, 2008.

In Honor Of
Barbara* and Roger Brown
Dr. and Mrs. Herbert Loseff

“Children at Work Day” - Legal Jeopardy Game Winners
John D. and Catherine T. MacArthur Foundation
Ms. Lisa Montez

Richard Elden*
Ginny and Peter Foreman

Marshall Field*
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Bass
Mr. Andrew E. Cook II
Dr. and Mrs. Leo M. Henikoff
Mr. E. Baker Jenner, Jr.
Holly and John Madigan
Mr. and Mrs. Peter G. Nolan
Mr. M. Jay Trees

Michelle Harryman and James Marvin
Ms. Christie Hoyt

Mrs. Judith McCarter
Mary and Bruce Frey

Hugo J. Melvoin*
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Markman
Ms. Sylvia Rooth and Mr. Edgar Rose

In Memory Of
Gary C. Comer
Mr. and Mrs. John K. Notz, Jr.

Lisa Kathleen Knight-Dybal
Advanced Surgical Associates, S.C.
Dr. and Mrs. Angelo Alexander
Alexian Brothers Medical Center
Mr. and Mrs. Norman S. Bandt
Ms. Monica A. Gauvey
Chicago Urological Society
Mr. and Mrs.* Richard W. Colburn
Mr. and Mrs. Dominic Cuomo
Mr. Stephen F. Danziger and Ms. Mary Ellen Larson
Mr. Alex A. DeRango
Mr. Henry W. Dybal
Dr. and Mrs. Umberto Ficarella
Field Middle School
Stephen Gieser and Ruth Williams
Dr. Bruce Grossman
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald F. Jerome
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Kappeler
Dr. Ellen R. Kochman
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Kosik
Mrs. Rosemarie Kosik
Mr. William Kosik and Ms. Michelle Dybal
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Krupka
Lehman School of Dance, Inc.
Mr. Robert B.* and Mrs. Gail J. Loveman
Mr. and Mrs. Lambert Lucietto
Dr. and Mrs. Robert Manhak
Dr. Stephen Madary and Ms. Valerie Vlahos
Ms. Elizabeth E. Maher
Northwest Community Hospital
Northwest Urological Associates, S.C.
Mr. John Richard Petersen
Ms. Mary Pettit
Schiller Park Public Library
Mr. and Mrs. David M. Sugar
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Thomas
United Shockwave Therapies
Dr. Tomas Villaflo
West Northfield School Dist. 31
Westbrook Internal Medicine, S.C.
Woodfield Urology Partnership
Mr. H. Christopher Zaenger

Marceline D. Gordon
Judy Chernyk
Chuck Dale
Mary Dale
Jean DeHorn
Sharlene Frank
Marsha Goldman
Gayle Guzik
Richard Gazik
Joyce Hecht
Herb Hymen
Lorna Hymen
Jo Ann Kaufman
Milt Levin
Miriam Levin
Charlene Lyford
Richard Lyford
Lettie McSpadden
Lenore Melzer
Beverly Meyer
Anita Pankay
Adele Ragins
Barbara Reinhart

Jerry Reinhart
Lana Schade
Annette Schmit
Wayne Svoboda
Jane Tyner

Alan Howe
Mr. Robert K. Vickery

Judith Knittle
Dr. and Mrs. Karl Agre
Mr. and Mrs. Robert P. Burns
Ms. Blanche Hall
Mr. and Mrs. William Myers
Dr. Bruce D. Patterson*
Ms. Maria C. Perez
Ms. Betsy L. Pilmer
Mrs. Alice M. Valentine

Beth Marie McElhinney Miller
Mr. Marc F. Schoenholz and Ms. Linda Schoenholz

John S. Runnells II*
Mr. Charles F. Clarke, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. McLane
Ms. Mary Sue K. Nelson
Morgan D. O’Connor
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Seaman, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert D. Stuart, Jr.
Texas and Southwestern Cattle Raisers Association
Mrs. Hempstead Washburne
Ms. Phoebe C. Welsh

Kenneth W. Smith
Ms. Kimberly A. Smith

Werner Lee Stunkel
Marsh Electronics, Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. James Nasby
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard C. Schubert

Melvin A. Traylor, Jr.
Anonymous
Ms. Jean R. Cleland
Ms. Laura M. Daniels
Ms. Elizabeth J. Hagey
Dr. Paul C. Holinger
Mrs. Marcia T. Merrick
Ms. Ann S. Merritt
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Merritt
Mrs. Molly M. Ozaki
Ms. Kathryn M. Scherrer-Cieplinski

Herbert Weinstein
Mr. and Mrs. Michael W. Ferro, Jr.
EDWARD AYER SOCIETY

The Edward Ayer Society recognizes individuals whose charitable gift planning ensures a bright future for The Field Museum.

Anonymous (2)
Barbara and Steven Adelman
Mrs. Marilynn Alsorf
Mr. and Mrs. Steven Arnam
Mr. Harry Axelrod
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Banach
Thomas F. Beauvais
Dr. Helen R. Beiser
Robert and Ruth Berns
Beverly Blettner
Willard L.* and Susan K. Boyd
George and Jacqueline Brumlik
Leo R. Buckert
Judith Caloud
Mrs. Robert Adams Carr
Mr. and Mrs. Henry T. Chandler
Mr.* and Mrs. Worley H. Clark, Jr.
Mr.* and Mrs. Frank W. Considine
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry M. EtsHokin
Mr. and Mrs. Fabio Fabbri
Mary and Bruce Feay
Marshall Field*
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Robert Foltz
Dr. and Mrs. Curtis B. Frank
Mr. and Mrs. William E. Gardner
Mr. Lyle Gillman
Mrs. Warren L. Gjorup
Mr. David L. Smith and
Mrs. Rebecca Gray Schmidt Smith
Mr. Timothy S. Greening
Dr. Norman C. Greenberg and
Dr. Gilda M. Greenberg
Mr.* and Mrs. Lewis S. Gruber
Mrs. Paul W. Guenzel
Mr. Corwith Hamill
Dr. Malcolm H. Hast and
Dr. Adele Hast
Mr. and Mrs. David C. Hess
John and Marjorie Hines
Anita W. Hornbrook
Dr. and Mrs. James C. Hunt
Ms. Tan Fui Lian^ and
Dr. Robert F. Inger^ 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert D. Kolar
Robert E. Lewis, Ph.D.
Bettina Reed MacAyeal
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard A. Mack, Jr.
Ann C. Mallow
Mr. Robert C. Marks
Dr. William B. McDonald and
Ptah Sekhmet Ptolomy
Mr.* and Mrs. Hugo J. Melvoin
Mrs. Sandra L. Mueller
Ms. Margaret A. Myers and
Mr. Ronald J. Krumm
Irma Parker
Ms. Marie E. Peruscelhi and
Mr. Edward C. Bapple
Mr.* and Mrs. Richard J. Pigott
Mrs. John W. Pocock
William J. Pross
Mrs. Alfred Lunt Putnam
Alan^ and Donna Resetar
Mrs. Sheila T. Reynolds
Ms. Anita J. Rogers
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Rooks
Mr. Franklin R. Schmidt
Carol H. Schneider
Mrs. Gerhart Schild
Mr. and Mrs. David L. Schlotterback
Marian Shaw
Mr. and Mrs. Dominic F. Shortino
Miss Joanne Silver
Ms. Suzette Sodini
Ms. Judith B. Sugarman
Mr. and Mrs. John Stanek
Mr. Gerald M. Torrence
Mrs. George S. Trees, Sr.
David Wargowski
Mrs. Roderick S. Webster
Nestor R. Weigand, Jr.
Barbara H. West
Mrs. Dorothy B. White
Charles H. Wilson
Mr. James G. Young
Mr. and Mrs. William B. Zigerman

MATCHING GIFTS AND GRANTS

Abbott
Allstate
AT&T Inc.
Automatic Data Processing
Bank of America
Baxter International, Inc.
Helen V. Brach Foundation
CNA Insurance
The Capital Group Companies, Inc.
Caterpillar Foundation
The Chicago Community Trust
Circle of Service Foundation
Fannie Mae Foundation

The Field Foundation of Illinois, Inc.
Follett Corporation
GATX Corporation
GE Foundation
Goldman, Sachs & Co.
W.W. Grainger, Inc.
Harris Bank Foundation
The Home Depot
HSBC North America
Integrys Energy Group, Inc.
IBM Corporation
ITW Foundation
JPMorgan Chase Foundation
Harris and Eliza Kempner Fund
John D. and Catherine T. MacArthur Foundation
Macquarie Group Foundation
Mayer Brown, LLP
McCormick Foundation
William G. McGowan Charitable Fund, Inc.
Merck Corporation
Meredith Corporation
Merrill Lynch & Co. Foundation, Inc.
Microsoft Giving Campaign
Mitsubishi International Corporation
Motorola, Inc.
Northern Trust
Office Depot
PepsiAmericas
Polk Bros. Foundation
Sara Lee Foundation
The Siragusa Foundation
Smurfit-Stone Container Corporation
Tellabs Incorporated
Thomson West Community Partnership Program
Tyco Employee Matching Gift Program
United Technologies Corp.
USG Foundation
Verizon Communications Inc.
The Warranty Group
Washington Federal Bank for Savings
Western Union Foundation
William Harris Investors, Inc.
Winston & Strawn

*=Trustee, ^=Staff, †=Deceased
IN-KIND CONTRIBUTIONS

BBJ Linen
Berlin Industries
Blue Plate Events
Bristol Renaissance Faire
Mr. and Mrs. Dereck S. Chatterton
Chicago Park District
Chocolate Shoppe Ice Cream
Corner Bakery
The Crown Family
Crown Imports, LLC/Emric Soto
Dean's Foods
Mr. and Mrs. Joel S. Dryer
Experiential PR
Jennifer Fales
FAO Schwartz
Fat Cat
Mary and Bruce Fey
Genesis Recruiting/Victoria Larson
Hall's Rental Services, Inc.
IKON
Kraft Foods
Mr. Robert G. Lachata
Long Grove Confectionery
Martini Park
Heidi and Greg Mayer
Jo Ann Mota
PepsiCo
John F. Podjasek III
Barron Robertson
Sara Lee Corporation
Sheffield's
Silver Cloud
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Stanek
Mrs. Susan Stein
Susman Heffner & Hurst, LLP
Rebecca Ford Terry
Tootsie Roll Industries, Inc.
United Airlines
Vtech
Wm. Wrigley Jr. Company
The Women's Board
of The Field Museum

DONATED COLLECTIONS

Anthropology
Royal Buscombe
Annette Cook
Balint Denes
William S. Goldman
Idrienne Heymann
Abraham Hoffer

Botany
Adviesbureau voor Bryologie en Lichenologie, Netherlands
Bureau of Land Management, Idaho
Charles University, Prague, Czech Republic
Duke University, North Carolina
Eastern Illinois University
Eszterházy Károly College, Hungary
Free Universität Berlin, Germany
Göteborg University, Sweden
Illinois Natural History Survey
Instituto de Botânica, Sao Paulo, Brazil
David P. Lewis
Miami University, Ohio
Missouri Botanical Garden
Muséum National d'Histoire Naturelle, Paris
Nationale Herbarium Nederland, Netherlands
New York Botanical Garden
Oregon State University
Polish Academy of Sciences
Jim Rastofer
Royal Botanic Garden, Scotland
Royal Botanic Gardens, England
Shahid Beheshti University, Iran
Smithsonian Institution, District of Columbia
Universidad Nacional Autónoma de México
Universidade Federal de Uberlândia, Brazil
University of Bergen, Norway

Geology / Physical Geology
Richard Cheng
Mary Sue Coates
Elizabeth Crownover
Dust Devil Mining Company
Juli Grainger
Edward and Lorelei Kramer
Amit Jhalani, My Solitaire
Mrs. Thuy Ngo Nguyen
Karla B. Proud, Exotic Gemstones
Marc Scherer, Marc & Company
Ellie Thompson, Ellie & Company
Mish Tworkowski, Mish New York
Nancy Wald †

Geology / Paleobotany
Joseph Kadlec
Karen and Murphy Quick
Charlene Wittry
Gordon Wood

* = Trustee, ^ = Staff, † = Deceased
**Geology / Invertebrates**

Daniel Blake  
Neal Larson  
Olivier Rieppel^  

**Zoology / Amphibians and Reptiles**

Thomas G. Anton^  
Gary S. Casper  
Lawrence R. Heaney^  
Helen Inker  
Display Aquatics, Inc.  
D. Fieri  
Elissa Fineman  
Gary S. Casper  
Lance Foster  
Lawrence R. Heaney^  
E. Jaeger  
Miranda Hofelt  
Dave Hollis  
D. Hondek  
Robert Indo  
D. Inger^  
B. Jaeger  
A. Olsen  
R. Palmer  
D. Parker  
Bernadette Payne  
Janet Pellegrini  
Sylvana Penoff  
J. Pepper  
Ron Perillo  
Dorothy Pesch  
John Phelps  
Annie Pike  
Scott Plant  

**Zoology / Birds**

Mike Agic  
Mitch Abramson  
Bob Andrini  
Tom Anton  
Jeff Armstrong  
Rachel Ashton  
Carol Balabanow  
Daniel Balekaitis  
John Bates  
Andrea Baumgartner  
Bay Beach Wildlife Sanctuary, Wisconsin  
Riley Benning  
L. Benson  
Laura Biddle Clarke^  
Alicia Biewer  
Judy Biewer  
Susan Boehme  
Natasha Bloch  
Dan Brinkmeier^  
Brookfield Zoo  
Barbara E. Brown  
Joan Bruchman  
Peter Buol  
Walter Buol  
Bill Burger  
Benjamin F Bush Family  
Shirley Cahoot  
Caroline Carlsmith  
Kevin Carroll  
Pat Carson  
Suzanne Checchia  
Chicago Bird Collision Monitors  
Chicago Zoological Society, Illinois  
K. Clark  

Annette Cook  
T.C. Curry  
Raoul Davion  
Scott Demel^  
Kelly Dougherty  
Glenna Eaves  
Margaret Ebert  
Josh Engel  
Tim England  
Eric Erickson  
Marty Farrington  
Nel Fetherling^  
D. Fieri  
Elissa Fineman  
Bob Fisher  
Karen Fisher  
Joyce Fitch  
Elizabeth Fleck  
Flint Creek Wildlife Rehabilitation, Inc., Illinois  
Lynn Foosaner  
Susan Forney  
Joan Freeman  
Glenn Gabanski  
Ian Glasspool^  
Caleb Gordon  
Phoebe Gordon  
Ingrid Gould  
Cynthia Gray  
Michael Greer  
Steve Grissom†^  
Shari Gullo  
Suzanne Hackbarth  
Shannon Hackett^  
Chris Hartman  
Mary Hennen^  
R. Hidaka  
Miranda Hofelt  
Dave Hollis  
D. Hondek  
Robert Indo  
D. Inger^  
B. Jaeger  
E. Jaeger  
David Johnson  
Jessida Johnson  
John Kaiser  
Pam Karlson  
Martin Kastner  
Nicole Kehl  
Dawn Keller  
S. Kendall  
T. Kendall  
Brandon Kilbourn  
Juna Kurihara  

Nolan Lameka  
Dennis Lane  
Elvia Leon  
Lincoln Park Zoo  
Peter Lowther^  
Mary Loys  
Cyndi Lubecke  
Holly Lutz  
Peggy Macnamara^  
Rick Manner  
John Marangelli  
Danielle Marvit  
June Matayoshi  
Donna McArthur  
Mike McManus  
Wilma McNelis  
Mary Lou Mellon  
Hugo Melvoin*  
D. Mercer  
S. Mercer  
Karen Miller  
Lea Miller  
Patricia Miller  
Diana Milling  
Nancy Mores  
Debra Moskovits^  
Laura Muraoka  
Jennifer Nevis  
Andria Niedzielski  
A. Olsen  
R. Palmer  
D. Parker  
Bernadette Payne  
Janet Pellegrini  
Sylvana Penoff  
J. Pepper  
Ron Perillo  
Dorothy Pesch  
John Phelps  
Annie Pike  
Scott Plant  

* = Trustee, † = Staff, ‡ = Deceased
Annette Prince
James Rachlin
Teri Radke
Sushma Reddy
Tracy Reidle
Nathan Richie
Bradley Roback
Helen Robbins
Natalio Romero
Jill Russell
Patrice Saad
Alma Schrage
Emilie Schrage
Jennifer Schmidt
Todd Schultz
Barbara Shaw
Jake Shurba
Dawn Smith
C. Sneary
Bill Stanley
David Stagman
A. Steinbreener
John Stolla
Douglas Storz
Bill Strausberger
J. Suchecki
Darrin Swagel
Kevin Swagel
Betty Sweetland
Linda Tartof
Fred Thompson
James Tibensky
Rachel Tigner
Suzanne Turner
Chris Van Wassenhove
Gaylene Vasaturo
Joan Vatz
Victoria Velinski
Anita Vichern
Janet Voight
Sarah Von Fremd
Shana Walsh
T. Walsh
M. Wang
Stephanie Ware
Dan Weinman
Rachel White
T. Wierman
David Willard
Teri Williams
Chris Williamson
Willowbrook Wildlife Center
Jeff Wojniki
Dale Woltman
Sandy Woltman
Pat Wood
Art Yesaltis

Zoology / Fishes

Thomas G. Anton
Bernice P. Bishop Museum, Hawaii
Daniel A. Brinkmeier
Eric J. Brossman
David W. Greenfield, California Academy of Sciences
James L. Kelly, Pacific Gas and Electric Company, California
Nicholas Lang
Mississippi Museum of Natural Science
Museum and Art Gallery
Northern Territory, Australia
Museum Victoria, Australia
Ohio University, Department of Biological Sciences
Ohio State University, Museum of Biological Diversity
Kevin A. Swagel
Francis M. Veraldi
Philip W. Willink
Janet Voight

*=Trustee, ^=Staff, †=Deceased
Zoology / Insects
Kee-Jeong Ahn
Thomas G. Anton^†
R. Michael Brattain
Warren U Brigham
Sarah E. Bush
Drew Carhart
Edilson Caron
Michael M. Collins
James F. Cornell
Stefan Cover
William J. Ehmann
Michael E. Irwin
Alexander Kirejtshuk
David H. Kistner
Peter W. Kovarik
David Matusik
Roy A. Norton
Ron Panzer
Jen Parsons
Kevin Pitz
Faustina K. Rehuher
Walter Rossi
William D. Shepard
Pavel Stoey
Walter R. Suter
Thomas Valqui
David S. Verity
Rick Vetter
John A. Wagner
Jason D. Weckstein^†

Zoology / Mammals
Dan Brinkmeier^†
Chicago Zoological Society, Illinois
Cook County Forest Preserve, Illinois
Tom Gnose^*
Brandon Kilbourne^*
Minnesota Department of Natural Resources
MJS Richards
Susan Mochel
John G. Shedd Aquarium, Illinois
Springbrook Prairie Forest Preserve, Illinois
Kevin Swagel^*
Willowbrook Wildlife Center, Illinois

Zoology / Invertebrates
Cora M. Allard
Theodore Angradi
Thomas G. Anton^†
Daniel Brinkmeier^†
Patrick Collins
Gary S. Cooper
Ulrich Danckers
Robin Harvey
Alan J. Kohn
Edward Pace
David Matusik
Stefan Meng
David A. Miller
Beth Mittermaier
Museum of Comparative Zoology, Harvard University
Aydin Örstan
Ronald H. Pine
David G. Robinson
Michael Severns
The Natural History Museum, United Kingdom
Francis M. Veraldi
Corlis West

The Natural History Museum, United Kingdom
Francis M. Veraldi
Corlis West

STAFF CONTRIBUTIONS
Elizabeth P. Anderson
Kenneth D. Angielczyk
Kasandra L. Astor
Elizabeth C. Babcock
Jenice Barrios
Deborah A. Bekken
Gloria K. Berkwits
Robert E. Berns
Laura Biddle Clarke
Rüdiger Bieler
Joseph B. Brennan
Samuel Burns
Sheila M. Cawley
Gloria Chantell
Michelle Clayton
Jim W. Croft
Thomas E. Durica
Nel Fetherling
Eric J. Frazer
Kristine L. Freitas
Glenn L. Gabanski
Christine D. Giannoni
Ian J. Glasspool
Lance Grande
Jonathan Haas
Michelle Harryman Marvin
Lawrence R. Heaney
Melissa Hilton
Edward S. Hintzke
Edward Horner
Christie L. Hoyt
Cate Hueter
Chris C. Jones
Nadine Kendra
Sharon Kushiner
Cheryl L. Livengood
Marita Maxey
Melissa Mayer
John W. McCarter, Jr.*
Heather L. Metz
Holly S. Morgan
Soo Lon Moy
Gregory M. Mueller
Sara K. Murphy
Alfred F. Newton
Robert C. O’Brien
Michael E. Paha
Stephen J. Parshall
Bruce D. Patterson
Pamela M. Peak
Susan I. Phillips
Anita L. Purnell
Alan Resetar
Melissa Rivas
Laurel M. Ross
Laura Sadler
Randal Scaff
Marianne D. Schenker
Petra Sierwald
Laurie B. Squire
Douglas F. Stotz
Margaret K. Thayer
Shawn K. VanDerziel
Reene S. Visteen
Linda J. Volino
Matthew J. VonKonrat
Tatzyana S. Wachter
Alaka Wali
Nanette Watson
Jeri L. Webb
Robert Weiglein
Diane White
David E. Willard
Aimee G. Willetts
Darnell Williams
Megan Williams Beckert
Naomi J. Willink
Karen L. Wilson
Wendall W. Wilson

* = Trustee, ^ = Staff, † = Deceased
VOLUNTEER LEADERSHIP

Campaign Cabinet
Marshall Field
Chair
James L. Alexander*
Judith S. Block*
Robert W. Crawford, Jr.*
Marshall Front*
Ronald J. Gidwitz*
Mellody Hobson*
William C. Kunkler III*
Cary J. Malkin*
Clare Muñana*
Neil S. Novich*
Richard J. Pigott*
Adele S. Simmons*
Miles D. White*

The Women’s Board
Executive Committee
Frances Beatty*
President
Susan Faurot
Vice President
Caron Lacy
Vice President
Jo Ann Mota
Treasurer
Elisabeth Meeker
Secretary
Virginia Bobins
Member at Large
Joan McKenna
Member at Large
Janice Beck
Field Dreams Co-Chair
Constance Bischof
Field Trips Chair
Judith Block*
Nominating Chair
Lenore Cameron
Hospitality Co-Chair
Renée Crown
2008 Aztec Ball Co-Chair
Sandra Deromedi
Programs Co-Chair
Jacky Ferro
2008 Aztec Ball Co-Chair
Jean Herbert
2009 Outreach Luncheon Co-Chair
Jeani Jernstedt
Long Range Planning Chair
Kathryn Johnson
Trip Co-Chair
Lenore Macdonald
Annual Appeal Chair
Pamela Marks
By-Laws Chair
Judith Newton
Hospitality Co-Chair
Ellen O’Connor
Museum Relations Chair
Cathleen Osborn
Field Dreams Co-Chair
Barbara Pinder
Website Chair
Betsy Rosenfield
Board Luncheons Co-Chair
Deborah Ross
2009 Outreach Luncheon Co-Chair
Carole Segal
Women in Science Fellowship Chair
Bonnie Starns
Board Luncheons Co-Chair
Sarah Taich
Children’s Holiday Celebration Co-Chair
Trip Co-Chair
Sandra Thomas
Membership Chair
Amy Tuchler
Children’s Holiday Celebration Chair
Kim White
Programs Co-Chair

The Founders’ Council
Steering Committee
Robert B. Loveman*
Chair
Mr. James H. Bankard
Mr. Douglas H. Cameron
Mrs. Robert Wells Carton
Dr. Eric J. Dybal
Donna B. and Peter B. Freeman
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Freund
Laura and Marshall* Front
Dr. Stephen C. Geiser

Council on Africa
David M. Tolmie*
Chair
Pam Conant
Marian E. Cook
Christie A. and
William B. Denniston, Jr.
Mary and Bruce Feay
James L. Foght
Morris Goodman
Connie* and Dennis Keller
Deborah and Daniel Manoogian
Nancy A. McDaniel
Elisabeth C. Meeker
Cindy and Steve Mitchell
James Scharnell
Adele S. Simmons*
Daniel Williams

Anthropology Alliance
Steering Committee
Judith K. Lavender*
Chair
Joshua E. Chernoff*
Phyllis W. Ellis
Kathleen Hayman
Kehaulani Lum
John K. Notz, Jr.
Ann Paton*
Robert E. Shaw*
Susan Stein*
Carl F. Wolf*
* = Standing Committee Chair
President’s Leadership Council
Executive Committee
Laura Ferris Anderson*  Co-Chair
James J. O’Connor, Jr.*  Co-Chair
Jennifer Fales  Mark Hoyt  Christopher M. Kennedy  Scott Kosmeder  Heidi Mayer  Victoria Martin Myers  Kevin P. Stineman

The Field Associates Volunteers
Morgan E. Baird  President

Communications Committee
John D. Head, Chair  Christine Pietryla

Membership Committee
Kumar Abhijeet  Jenna Moroney  Elizabeth Cox  Natalie Rubino, Chair  Susan Volk

Programming Committee
Kevin Bennardo  Ericka Bohnhoff  Andrew Call  Brian S. Clise  Jill M. Hutchison, Chair  Carmen Maso  Susan McHugh  Tony Meyer  Yelina Noskina  Lauren Ryba  Emrie D. Soto  William Weissinger

Museum Volunteers
Field Museum Volunteers contributed 63,741 hours of service to the Museum in 2008!

400 Hours or more
Irene Broede – Geology
Drew Carhart – Zoology/Insects
Ellis Caspary – Docent
John DeWerd – Docent
Glenn Gabanski – Zoology/Birds
Renee Goddijn – Docent
Dr. James Kase – Zoology/Insects
Dennis Kinzig – Docent
Madeline Krenn – Zoology/Insects
Richard Lyford – Docent
Jack MacDonald – Anthropology
John McConnell – Geology
Karen Nordquist – Geology
James Piekarczyk – Docent
Nina Sandlin – Zoology/Insects
Beth Spencer – Docent
John Swanton – Docent
Grace Takata – Docent
Hedy Turnbull – Geology

200 to 399 Hours
William Adams – Docent
Robert Andersen – Docent
Paul Baker – Zoology / Birds
Ruth Berns – Human Resources
Richard Bloomfield – Zoology/Insects
Charles Brockmann – Anthropology
Joan Bruchman – Zoology/Birds
Renee Buecker – Zoology/Insects
Joseph Cablik – Docent
Anjaneen Campbell – Anthropology
Mei Chao – Docent
Emma Clark – Anthropology
Gabriele Da Silva – Docent
Thomas Delahunty – Docent
Mildred Delahunty – Docent
Edith Derwin – Guest Relations
Allan Diamond – Docent
Marion Dunn – Docent
James Durham – Guest Relations
Ralph Eisman – Zoology/Birds
Marsha Fischl – Docent
Mildred Frank – Guest Relations
Sharlee Frank – Docent
Christine Frazer – Education
Bernice Gardner – Docent
Peter Gayford – Anthropology
Mark Graham – Docent
Gayle Guzik – Docent
Richard Guzik – Zoology Invertebrates
Mary Harland – Guest Relations
Mattie Harris – Guest Relations
Joyce Hecht – Docent
Ruthann Heidgerken – Docent
Richard Hidaka – Docent
Joanna Hosteny – Docent
Jeff Hoswell – Zoology/Fishes
Matthew Isoda – Education
Malcolm Jones – Docent
Edwin Kapus – Zoology/Invertebrates
Milton Levin – Docent
Bakari Lewis – Guest Relations
Loretta Long – Docent
Charlene Lyford – Docent
Kendra Massey – Docent
Lettie McSpadden – Docent
Nancy Miller – Docent
Joanna Minderop – Anthropology
Sandra Mueller – Guest Relations
Judy Odland – Anthropology
Marie Orendach – Docent
Frederick Orendach – Docent
China Oughton – Library
Stephen Parshall – Docent
Jennifer Phelps – Anthropology
Anita Pankay – Docent
Michelle Rabkin – Education
James Ringenoldus – Docent
Judith Romi – Guest Relations
Helen Samuels – Anthropology
Esther Schechter – Anthropology
Annette Schmit – Docent
Thelma Lee Schwartz – Docent
Stephen Sentoff – Anthropology
Monica Sentoff – Anthropology
Mae Simon – Docent
Robert Spieler – Docent
James Stola – Docent
David Strecker – Zoology/Insects
Lisa Stringer – Anthropology
Constance Thome – Library
Patrick Thompson – Docent
Hsi-tsin Tsang – Library
John Vicha – Docent
Phyllis Walden – Docent
David Walker – Zoology/Invertebrates
Kurt Zahnle – Geology

*=Trustee, ^=Staff, †=Deceased